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Congress threatens Japan with sanctions
WASHINGTON - Japan's an·
nouncement that it will increase
auto exports to the U.S. by 24.3%
has brought anti-Japanese feeling
in Congress to the boiling point,
with calls for retaliation coming
in rapid succession.
•'The rubber band has fmally
broken, " said Sen. Bob Packwood
(R-Ore.), chair of the Senate Finance Committee, after hearing
about the increase. "It won't
stretch any further. There will be
retaliation.' ,
By a vote of 92 to 0, the Senate
passed a resolution March 28 asking the President to impose restrictions on Japanese imports
within 90 days unless Japan opens
its markets to U.S. products. Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (RKansas) said the bill, though nonbinding, will " sem Japan a signal
that this is only the beginning."
Demarxis that Japan increase
its American imports to reduce
the V.S. trade deficit with Japan,
which totaled $37 billion last year,
have focused on the telecommunications market because Nippon
Telephore & Telegraph Co.
changed from government to private ownership April 1 and can
now buy equipment from any
source instead of relying on Japanese products.

REVELRY - A taru mikoshi (sake barrel shrine) rides high during the
grand finale of San Francisco's annual Cherry Blossom Festival parade.
This year's festival begins April 19 (see page 3 for details).

Criticisms Increase
Since quotas on Japanese car
shipments to the U.S., in effect for
four years, were lifted March 31,
Japan considered the 24% increase conservative. Many V.S.
officials, however.. charge that
Japan continues to keep its mar-

kets closed to V.S. goods, and the
Senate resolution calls Japan an
"unfair trader."
The additional 450,000 Japanese
cars in the V .S. market, which
would widen the trade deficit by
an estimated $4.5 billion, ''would

'We should deal
with the Japanese
the same way we deal
with the Russians.'
~p.JohnDUmgel

not be any restraint at all on the
part of the Japanese," according
to an Administration official.
'Ao Eye for an Eye'
Rep. John Dingell (D-Mich.),
House Energy and Commerce
Committee chair, denounced Japan's 'protectionism " am declared, "We should deal with the
Japanese the same way we deal
with the Russians: accept only
agreements that are self~orc
ing ... You can't rely on good faith
for implementation." Packwood
went so far as to describe the mood
in Congress as "An eye for an eye
... maybe that's the only language
that's urnerstood."
Sen. John Heinz (R-Penn.)
sought passage of a bill that would
impose a 20% surcharge on all J apanese imports for three years,
while Sen. John Chafee (R-R.I.)
introduced a bill that would bar
Japan from selling telecommuni-

Seattle Chinatown tragedy basis for new movie
by Ron Chew

International Examiner
SEATTLE, Wash. - A production crew from an independent
film company in California will
come to shoot a low-budget commercial movie based on the Wah
Moo murders, scheduled for release later this year.
CPG International Film Pr0duction Company Inc., in Marina
Del Rey, began shooting the oneand-half-hour film, titled ''Border ofthe Tong" in a Los Angeles
studio on March 29. Most of the
filming will take place in studios
in Los Angeles and Colorado.
Last week, people in the International District community and
relatives of victims of the mass
tragedy learned of the film project through word~f-muth,
and

each reacted with outrage. One
relative of a victim said, '1 think
it's disgusting" Another relative,
when infonned ofthe movie, said
angrily, ''They can't do that, can
they?"
Oose to life
According to the 44-page
copyrighted "shooting script,"
the movie starts out with a scene
involving the murder of 13
people in the Ko Wah Club, a
gambling parlor in Seattle's International District Three young
men - Key, Danny and Joe rob, tie up and shoot the victims,
although one - Old Man Kuan,
a part-time dealer - survives the
shooting. Seattle police capture
Key and Danny, members of the
Wor On Lee Tong, shortly after
the incident
According to the script, Joe,

the third suspect, flees to Calgruy, Alberta, pursued by Randy
Walker, a Seattle police detective, and Shadow, a Tong henchman hired by a Chinese American City Council candidate to retrieve a mysterious black book
taken from the body of one of the
victims.
Before Joe is caught at the end
of the film, he befriends Vinny,
a Vietnamese prostitute, escapes
the attack oftwo Black drug dealers who try to rob him and saves
the life of Walker.
Maxine Chan, community relations specialist in the Seattle
Police Department's Crime Prevention Division, said the movie,
in its depiction of the tongs, ''presents stereotypes that are just
playing to what people think a
Chinatown is, and that is particu-

larly upsetting because this is
coming
from
an
Asian
filmmaker."
Chan added that she has received calls from the relatives of
victims and '1 know they are definitely against the project"
And Rita Wang, director of the
Chinese Infonnation and Service Center, said, '1 can't see
what purpose the film would
selVa Our concern is for the survivors. The movie would selVe to
'uglify - I don't know if there is
such a word - the Chinese community, particularly with those
who do not know Seattle's community. It would seem like we
don't have any sense of right and
wrong"

. Although most of the script's
story is fictional, the scene inContiaued 011 Page 8

cations equipment in the V.S.
Pressure on Japan was further
increased April 2 when the Senate
Finance Committee approved a
bill that would impose tariffs and
quotas on Japanese imports if Japan does not take steps to open its
markets. Dole said the bill would
not be cmsidered by the full Senate until after the Easter recess,
which erds April 15, and suggested
that President Reagan could use
the bill as a negotiating tool.

Japan's Reaction
Japanese Foreign Minister
Shintaro Abe reacted negatively
to the bill. "The debate in ...Congress was based on a notion that
the trade deficit is all Japan's
fault," he said. 'I am very sorry
to see this trend, not only because
it is discriminatory but also because it is against free trade."
But in an effort to alleviate tensions, Japan sent Deputy Foreign
Minister Reishi Teshima to Washington April 4. Teshima met with
V.S. Trade Representative Bill
Brock and members of Congress,
including Rep. Don Bonker (0Wash.), who has been named to
head a special committee to study
the trade problem.
Bonker warned Teshima that
Congress would take action if Japan did not, but he later told reporters that he was "not terribly
optimistic" after Teshima's visit
because "his mission was not to
come forth with new concessions. "
President Reagan sent Gaston
Sigur of the National Security
Council and Vmersecretary of
Commerce Lionel Olmer to Tokyo
on Mard131 to urge Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone to become
"personally involved and exert
your leadership" to open the telecommtmications market.
Nakas>ne promised to "exert
my full efforts to avoid this crisis"
andp~toheJsublic

to cooperate. Exactly what commitments were made was unclear,
as the envoys reported' 'new commitments" Aprill while Nakasone
said April 2 that he had offered
"nothingnew."
V .S. officials were waiting for
an April 9 announcement of major
market-opening measures, but
Japan Foreign Ministry spokesman Yoohio Hatano warned that
the V.S. "should not expect any
surprise or dramatic announcernentbecausenewspapersakeady
have reported Imst of the contents. "
Another official, who was not
identified, said, ''We are not magicians who can flx everything in
one day. What is important is
there is movement. "
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u.s. tells cities to abolish .quotas

Oxnard expecting
jam at festival
OXNARD, alif. - Enc urag d
u
f la t . aT'
by th
Califomia tlCHi beny Fe tival,
v hich d1 w an e timated l00,<XX>
visitors, thi harb r ity h
scheduled anoth r c I bration
of the beny' viltues.
Coordinated by Dr. T ujio Kato, thi
ar' fe ti al i lated for
APlil20-21 and fi atures gOUlm t
t111\ berry food arts and crafts
exhibits, continuou entertainOxnard Mayor Nao Takasugi
ment a wine festival, strawbeny
blonde competition, waiteI
race, 10K run, pi&eating conte t,
ite. Major festival pon or i the
and the like.
J .M. Smucker Co.
For the e ent, bu e will circle
Oxnard, with a population of
outlying parking areas, top at 125,<XX>, lies 00 miles north of Los
the community center, and will Angele and 40 miles south of
meet Amtrak trains from Los An- Santa Barb ara
Information: (005) 9844606.
geles and from the north. Boats
will feny visitors from the east
ide of the harbor and the end
of Peninsula Road to the festival

JACL sends Sansei
delegation to Tokyo
at Japan's invitation

•

SAN FRANCISCO - A delegation of Sansei chosen by N ational JACL is visiting Tokyo this
week at the request of the Liberal Democratic Party, J apan's
ruling political party announced
JACL headquarters..
The LDP, according to executive director Ron Wakabayashi
asked that the delegation inelude Sansei from California or
the West Coast, that they be future community leaders, and
that they have a variety of occupations.
Other criteria developed by
JACL include a sensitivity to
US.-J ap an relations, and gender
and geographic diversity.
. In a memorandum to National
Board members, Wakabayashi
added that, One additional consideration was an overall complexion of the group. Overall
group cohesiveness was attempted in the identification of potential participants."
The occupations and districts
of delegation members are: John ~-SUPERCOMT
Tateishi, governmental affairs,
No. Calif - W. Nevada - Pacific;
Mike Mitoma, banking, Pacific
Southwest; Debra N akatomi, media, Pacific Southwest; Kris Ikej iri, law, Eastern; Beth Renge,
stockbrokerage, NCWNP.
A similar delegation of Sansei
JACLers was sent last summer.

Contributions
to Pacific Citizen
For Typesetting

Equipment
As of Apr. 6, 1985: $27,596.37 (718 )
This week's total: $ 117.23 ( 3)
Last week's total : $27,479.14 (715)
$ 5 from : Chiyeno Yamamoto.
$10 from : James/Bette Hoshi.
$102.23 from : Interest.
Thank you !
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KIRK ISHIZUIfA 821-41811

WA HINGTON - The u s. Justic D pl di clos d April 2 that
it ha told 56 city, county and
tat ag ncic to delete race and
ex quota in their affirmative
action plan .
In the 19]0s local governments
were under pressure from the
department to hire more women
and minoritie as police officers
and flreflghters. Many of the
plans were approved in federal
court Now, however, the department, says that a Supreme Court
ruling last summer (Firefighters
Local Union No. 1784 v. Stotts)
forbids courts from orde ring preferential treatment to employees
or job seekers who have not
the mselves been the actual victims of discrimination.
In Stotts, the court ruled that
the Memphis Fire Dept could

----------------

not layoff whites with more
seniority than blacks to maintain
a certain percentage of minority
employees.
The US. Commission on Civil
Rights and the Justice Dept contend that the ruling also applies
to hiring and promotion
Not all local governments
agree. In New York, for example,
a spokesperson for the state attorney general has declared that
"the [Justice] Department's interpretation of the Memphis firefighters decision was overly
broad"
Los Angeles officials agree.
Mayor Tom Bradley has said
none of the decrees affecting the
recruitment of women, blacks,
Hispanics and Asians in police
and fire departments would be
amended

LEISURELY
RETIREMENT

LAND GIANT
ARIZONA - U.S.A.
6,000 Deeded Acres w/3 Mi. 1-40
frontage & Interchg. Good Soil, great
well 2,000 GPM. Good labor source
for Plant or hold for investment.
Whlse. @ $279.00/ac. Dsc. 20%
cash. Owner

BILL CLARK
5535 So. Compass
Tempe, AZ 85283 USA
Call 1-800-821-7493 x 289

By investing in Californ ia First
Indivludal Retirement Account (IRA)
you can retire with great comfort.
And every dollar you invest today is
deductible from your federal income
tax. Up to $2,000 is tax exempt for
an individual, $4 ,000 for a married
worki ng couple. Interest earned is
also tax-deferred until you retire and
start to withdraw the fund s. Stop by
anyone of our over 130 statewide
offices to start your IRA Account.
~

~

~

'PC' Advertisers Look Forward to Serving You

CALIFORNIA

I

FIRST BANK
Member FDIC
c Cairiornla Forst Bank 1984

STAFF--...
The University of illinois at Urbana-Champaign
will be hiring a staff of 50 to 60 computer
professionals to work in systems, graphics,
consulting, workstations, and networking. Weare
building a major national scientific institute based.
on an advanced computing environment.

If you have experience in any sophisticated
operating environment, a.lot of stamina, and a
desire to be in at the beginning of a very fastpaced, ambitious project based around a eRA Y
X-MP supercomputer, we are interested in
hearing from you.
We will be hiring and training throughout 1985.
People hired in the next few months will have the
opportunity to exert leadership in the initial
design and selection stages of the project.

In order to assure full consideration for this phase
of hiring, applications should be received by May'
1, 1985. BS preferred.; salary negotiable; flexible
starting dates. Send resumes to:
SandyMoy
Computing Services Office
1304 W. Springfield
Urbana. IL 61801
(Telephone: 217·333-4703)
The University of Dlinoia ia an Affirmative Actio.a/ Equal
Opportunity ~loyer.

Don't be left without IRA protection!
Open a Sumitomo IRA today. You'll be investing in
your future security while reaping immediate tax
benefits. Hurry! April 15, tax filing deadline, is your
last chance.

•
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Matsuri is next week
SAN FRANCISCO- Thousands
of pectators from Northern
California and scores ofperfonnI
from Japan will celebrate
thi city's 18th annual Cherty
Blossom Festival on two conecuti weekends - April1~2
and 26-28.
Among the attractions are
taiko perfurmances, traditional
dancing, martial arts demonstrations, arts and crafts exhibits,
and food
The celebration culminates
with a 3-hour parade of floats,
dancers, musicians, and traditionally costumed men and
women on Sunday, April 28.
Information: Japan Center,
15W Webster St, San Francisco,
94115' g)2.6TI6.

Pilgrimage to honor resisters

Hanamatsuri
set for Little Tokyo

CULruRAL EXHIBIT - A demonstration of bunka embroidery is one
of the offerings at Monterey Park's 10th annual Cherry Blossom Festival,
April 27-28. See 'Community Affairs' for details.

Community
AsiaIH"acific AmerWASillNGfON ican Heritage 0Mmcil holds a reception
to honor the AsianlPacific members of
Congress on Thursday, April 25, in the
Gold Room of the Ra.ybum House Office
Bldg., 6S p.m Donations of$8 per person
should be sent to Seilro Wakabayashi,
Asian-Pacific American Heritage Council, P.O. Box 8l35. Rockville. MD aIJ56;
or Don Mayeda, la01 N. Courthouse Rd.,
No. mi· Arlington, VA 222D1 Deadline
is April 22.
SAN FRANCISCO - An Asian contingent is being organized to march together
in Spring Mob.ifuation, a demonstration
slated for April 2fi The march bas fuur
themes: halting inteJVelltion in Central
America and the Caribbean; stoppi.ngthe
arms race; stopping apartheid in S. M-

rica; and jobs and justice. Information:

LOS ANGELES - Manzanar, a annual Manzanar pilgrimage.
The theme of this year's event
WW2 internment camp for Japanese Americans, will be fonnally - "Justice Delayed Is Justice Dededicated as a national historical nied" - honors the efforts of
landmark on April 'Z1, date of the Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hira-.
bayashi and Min Yasui to reverse their wartime convictions
for having disobeyed the 1942
internment orders.
According to Manzanar Committee spokesperson Sue EmLOS ANGEL~
procession of brey, "Gordon Hirabayashi was
priests will lead a live elephant one of our early supporters and
through the streets of Little To- we are pleased that he, along
kyo, beginning the celebration of with Korematsu and Yasui, has
Hanamatsuri, Buddha's birth- re-opened his case to seek justice
day, on Sunday, April 14 at 1 p.m. so long denied"
The pilgrimage also pays tribThe elephant will carry the statue
ute to photographer Ansel
of Baby Buddha to a flower~c
ated altar in Japanese Village Adams on the first anniversmy
of his death, April 21), 1984.
Plaza.
At the altar, the priests will per- Adams' photographic stoIY ofthe
form a public service featuring people of Manzanar, Barn Free
the " Sweet Tea Ceremony," the and Equal, was censored more
pouring of sweetened tea over the than 40 years ago and is now
statue of Baby Buddha, symboliz- being seen by the American pubing the sweet rain that fell on his lic for the first time.
''We urge eveIYone living withbirth over 2,500 years ago. Music
for the service will be provided by in the Southern California area
the Dnnn and Bugle Corps, Boy to participate in the pilgrimage
Scout Troup #379, sponsored by and lend support to all of the
events. The pilgrimage is not
Koyasan Buddhist Temple.
This annual event, produced by only for Manzanar internees or
the Los Angeles Buddhjst Church historians. It is a symbolic trip to
Federation and businesses like honor all internees of all the
Japanese Village Plaza, is one of camps. We would like to see repthe most spectacular in Little resentation from all the camps,"
Tokyo, with priests in brocade Embrey said
For further infonnation, the
robes, children in kimono, a display of hand-painted posters on Manzanar Committee can be
the life of Buddha and a live ele- contacted at 1566 Curran St, Los
, (213) 002-51al.
phant wearing a bridle of paper Angeles, ~
Maps and other pertinent data
flowers.
are available.
Information: 620-8861.

Afairs

SteYe Morozumi, lm-2ml; Ying Lee Kel~
ley, 54S-7767; Beth Rosales, 'lI1fXm11.
BERKElEY, Cali{ - ~West
C0unseling Ce:drrsponsors a lecture by Rvo Imamura and a panel d iscllssion 00 'Living
with My Aging Parent Asian and Western Perspectives," April 1.8, 7:3> p..m., at
l.5al Oregon St. Requested donation: $5Infonnation: 5405J73.
LOS ANGEL.ES - Asian Pacific American IIgal (8des- holds a free community
legal seminar on housing, Saturday, April
al, 10 am., at Little To~
Service Center,
~
S. San Pedro St., Rm. 411 Information: (2l3) 746«J:?9.
The gublic is invited to the East-West
'nasfmjdn:s'S Onb meeting on Wednesday, April 17, 7:3> p..m., at Mercury Saving;. ~
s. Sepulveda Blvd. Dorothy
Imai, art therapist and licensed mar-

-.·~,

~

..

riage, family and child counselor, speaks

on "Stress - Friend or Foe." lnfonnation: :m2124.
The 5th anniversary dinner of the

Japanese American Cultural and Community Center will be held Wednesday,
April 17, from 6:30 p.m at the California
Ballroom of the Westin Bonaventure Hotel Honored at the $ l~
a- plate
dinner
will be the Community Redeve lopment
Agency and the So. Calif Gardeners F ederation ReselVations: 628-Z725.

MONTEREY PARK, Calif - East Los
Angeles College. la01 Brooklyn Ave., is
the site of the 10th annual Cheny Blossom
Festival, April 'Zl and 28. Cultural
exhib its, food, dancing, and arts de monstrations highlight the affair. Hours are
11 am to 6 p.m Atlantic Square carnival,
noon to midnight Infonnation: 283-9002.

NOBODY FLIES YOU NONSTOP TO JAPAN FROM
MORE MAINLAND US. CITIES.
From the East Coast (New York
City). From the Midwest (Chicago).
From the West Coast (Seattle/ Tacoma,
, Los Angeles, and San Francisco).
" Nobody flies you nonstop to Japan
from more of the mainland than
Northwest Orient. We also have
~ nonstop service from Honolulu to
both Tokyo and Osaka. But nonstop
flights are not enough. At Northwest Orient,
we feel being comfortable and relaxed is just as
important.
That's why, when you fly any Northwest Orient
nonstop to Japan, we fly you in our spacious, fullsized 747's. Plus, on board you're given personal care
and attention from our Japanese-speaking hostess.
And, on Northwest Orient, you'll find you can save
money when you take advantage of our special, low,
super saver fares to Japan. Looking for the best way
across the Pacific? Then fly Northwest Orient.
For information or reservations, call your travel
agent or Northwest Orient: (800) 447-4747 toll-free.
For Japanese-speaking reservation assistance, call
during daytime hours: (800) 692-2345 toll-free.

~

-.---

NORTliWEST ORIENT
The world is going
our way.
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Then and Now
Well, we might as well enjoy
this amazing novelty which oc~ curs every time the "regular
EAST
,
. maid" heads off to Japan. And
WIND
~every time, the very day she returns, everything returns to "normal, " i.e., the kids drop back into
Bill
their h~azrd,
discard-bits-of~
,
attire-as-I-head-for-my-room patMarutani
l1litern.
- - - - - - - - - - IT SURE WASN'T that way
IT'S RATHER AMAZING what back in my day, I'll tell you. Our
transfonnation takes over in the parents just told us onc~just
household when the-Iady-()f-the- once-ancl that became "The
house is away. Last week, Frau Law. ' (And the capitalization
Vicki took off for Japan where she isn 't a typographical error.) And
and our oldest daughter will be if we violated it-and there were a
spending some six weeks traips- few times we did-we paid. And
ing about. At home , behind with how we paid. To this day I'll not
Pop, are the two youngest ones. forget some of the prices I had to
From the day that our " regular pay for infractions. As I look
maid (that's Vicki) walked out back, a disapproving frown from
to head for the airport, things the Issei parent was often enough.
started to take shape. Supper " It said it all. " They did not have
dishes were rinsed and placed in- to verbalize. Just a hard, disapto the dishwasher, laundry head- proving look.
ed for the washer and came out of
I can see some of them now in
the dryer, meals-such as they my mirxi's eye.
were-were prepared. One eve" RAISIN' KIDS" TODAY IS A
ning, even a roast chicken, mind " different baUgame," as they
you. By those two " lazy" kids.
say. First, they can be picky as

~

Lakers Win, LA Loses
ONE THING
LEADS
TOANOTHE

Bob
Shimabukuro

Upon arriving in Los Angeles
and working late one night at the
Pacific Citizen, I was struck by
the number of homeless wandering around in the area of Japantown. With so much attention paid
to the glitter of Los Angeles, it
seemed bizarre to this newcomer
from the Pacific Northwest to see
so many down-arrl-out people coexisting with some of the richest
and most extravagant.
One cannot help but notice the
amount of emphasis placed on
physical appearance. While Portland (and the rest of the Northwest) is oot immune to this emphasis, there doeS seem to be a
qualitative difference. In Oregon,

the emIilasis is on conditioning, it
seems. Get healthy , run and feel
good. In L.A., the conditioning is
simply a means to look good.
Tanning salons, nail care salons
(estimated to be a half-million
dollar business ), hair stylists,
breast stylists , body stylists
and-of interest to Asians-eye
stylists abound. Plastic surgeons
out to give Asians Bette Davis
eyes. People spend big bucks to
look good and sexy and white.
L.A. is also big on cars. I see
Ferraris, Jaguars, Mercedes and
BMWs with regularity. (Haven 't
seen my favorite Maseratis
around very much, though.) One
day I came out of my apartment
(in a low-rent area) and behold,
there was a (maybe 1940s) Rolls
Royce parked in front. Beautiful
condition. Must have been the
landlord's .
I've seen F -85's, '55-'58 Chevys,
Bonnevilles, all tootling around in
perfect shape. People treat their
cars with a lot of care-like their
bodies. Gotta look good!
But still, there are these 30,000
homeless sifting through the garISSN : 0030-8579
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the dickens about food. If an tako, tororo-imo (the "raw
otherwise favored dish should egg" slurry type), namako, and
have something new added to it- so on is not because the first time
like green peas, say-they can they were forced upon me that I
condemn the whole fare with a immediately "took" to them. Or
yeck " and take a TV dinner out the second, or the third, or even
of the freezer. But not in our day. the fourth time. It was either eat
First, we didn't have a freezer or go htmgry, and for a growing
(except in wintertime) and we boy the latter is 00 alternative. I
had to eat what was on the suspect most of you, at least those
table . . .or else. Else, starve. of you who are Nisei, may well
Thus, the fact that this writer to- have had similar upbringing. At
day likes things such as ~nyu,
least, judging by the number of
bage looking for food and cardboard to build shelters. Appliance
boxes are premiwn finds.
Bob Dylan once said that reality was a picture of Rockefeller
getting up in the morning going to
his bank with his briefcase, superimposed with a tramp ge~tin
up
to puke in the alley next to the
bank. Well, L.A. must be reality, I
guess.
The Northern California District is introducing a resolution
that JACL chapters cease sponsoring candidates for beauty contests. A fight is expected-after
all, if people speoo so much time
and money to look good and sexy
and white, they are not going to
give up the opportunity to be
judged by a panel of leering " experts, " are they? I say this with
trepidation because this will all
come back on me in a few years: I
know my daughter is interested in
participating in these glorified
dog shows.
My friend Mike Kan and I were
discussing the state of the world
while watching the Lakers blow
out Houston. We decided that the
U.S. shOlild take the tack that
China, Japan and Korea used to
rebuild after being devastated:
invest in the education of its
youth. Let the Soviet Union destroy itself economically building
up its arsenal, while we rebuild
our industrial base.
They cannot possibly win a nuclear war, and neither can we, so
why bother, we reasoned.
The conversation went from
there to a comparison between
Asian newcomer money andAsian
American wealth, the role of artists in society, am on and on into
the night.
After having solved the problems of the world, I drove on
home, parked my car, walked
along the sidewalk to my apartment am suddenly found myself
with a gun at my back and frisked
for cash. So much for the world.
Welcome to L.A., Bob.

Nisei who conswne (smelly) kazunoko, fd have to say a nwnber
of you were "broken in" quite
early.
. SO FOR FIVE or so weeks,
we'll see some semblance of personal responsibility on the part of
the two at home. The day Vicki
gets back, it'll all fall apart. But at
least I know they can do it iftbey
have to. And right now-"they
have to."
You can bet on that.

Samurai, Cowboys and Trade
by Dick H. Yamashita
In the past ten years a rising
chorus ci complaints has been
heard in America claiming that
Japan is inundating the U.S. with
exports, while refusing to absorb
comparable import quantities
from the U.S. Countless words
have been written and spoken on
the " trade frictioo" issue by all
parties involved, and although the
Japanese government has taken
action, the trade imbalance continues to grow. This problem is
nothing new, however, as related
conflicts have troubled U.S.-Japan
economic relations in the past.
During my visit to Washington,
D.C., am Europe this month, I
have heard renewed talks of protectionism and retaliation against
Japan. Since trade issues will
continue to be with us for at least
the next several years, I believe
that people should look at the issues from a historical perspective
to be able to understand the consequence cithe negative impact.
Solving Conflicts
Through the Ages

The American cowboy am the
Japanese samurai are two fJgUres
which instantly draw clearly established personalities. One can
imagine a scene from a cowboy
Western ... It's high noon and a
blazing s.m is baking down on a
seemingly deserted town. Occasional gusts of hot wind stir- up
dust am roll dry tumbleweeds
down the street. Tension heightens
as the foreground focuses in on
two sweat-soaked cowboys standing at q>posite ends of a vacant
street. Their hats ride low on their
foreheads; their hands hover over
shiny, twin six-shooters. Slowly
they pace toward each other ...
ready to draw wren the range is
right.
Now. Jet's conskier the samurai
movie. The late afternoon SUD is

slowly sinking into the horizon, yet
the heat and hwnidity of a hot
summer's day linger on. Gusts of
moisture-laden
wind
rustle
through the grass on the village
hillside. Silently, two samurai
warriors appear at the crest of the
hill and slowly stride toward each
other. Their uniforms bang heavily from their shoulders; their
hands await anxiously to draw
their lo~
swords.
Not only can we experience such
methods of conflict-solving in
movie theaters, but we can see it
in comparable fonns whenever we '
watch individuals settle differences through combat. The winner, of course, proved to be the
strongest or the fastest-regardless of who may have been right
or wrong.
With the advancement of civilization, however, more peaceful
methods of resolving disputes offer an alternative to combat. Societies have created rules, regulations, laws and constitutions in the
best interests of people. Democratic governments appoint representatives of the people who
formulate state, national or international laws.
The people's will must be
known, and an agreement between divergent views must be
reached to enact legislation. Rational debate and discussion play
vital roles in the democratic decision-making process, including
the expression of irrational views
which need to be seen for what
they are, and rejected.
It is debate which encourages a
thoughtful attitude toward the
identification and solution ofcommon problems am isS'les. Debate
adheres to the belief that agreement, arrived at intelligently
through deliberation, establishes
a framework in which society can
function &eely am responsibly.

v., -.tiPiiiI
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A Fundamental Experience
bundle of nerves all capable of
hurting in unison. I spent a lot of
time staring at the ceiling and
ponder~
over the fact that a
great dml of a person's life, particularly the earliest and then the
final years, are involved with
problemc; of taking in nourishment
and eliminating the wastes.
The human spirit and the human body are remarkably resilient things, as is the skill of the
medical profession. In a few days
my system was functioning again
more or less normally, the nerves
had quieted down somewhat, and
I was permitted to go home with
instructions for taking care of
myself.
But not in total anonymity. The
community churches, you see,
have a wide-reaching intelligence
network to keep track of who is

hospitalized arid presently the
fact of my incapacity appeared in
the weekly newsletter of the
Simpson
United
Methodist
Church. The Rev. Hidemi Ito
should be assured that his newsletter is widely and thoroughly
read. The phone started to ring.
It is difficult to explain why one
has been hospitalized without discussing the nature of the problem.
When I explained what had happened, it quickly became evident
that problems like mine must be
the most widespread affliction of
adult humans next to the common
cold and acne in earlier years.
Apparently out of a sense of
modesty or something, the victims don't talk about it until they
hear that someone else has suffered the same problem. Then it's
like breaking a dam. Friend after

friend, people who I had regarded
as the epitome of good health, admitted that they too had undergone surgery for the problem recently, five years ago, 10 years
ago, 20 years ago. Whenever it
was, they remembered the excruciating discomfort in vivid detail
and enjoyed talking about it with
a fellow sufferer, the way that old
friends from relocation- camp
days enjoy recalling those times.
There must be something about a
shared experience that enables
the victims to bare memories
long buried.
And so I have learned that what
I have gate through is as cmunon
as getting a wisdom tooth extracted. I have joined the club and
now that the discomfort is minimal, I am prepared to discw;s the
experience with any other victim.

phlets, arx:i newspapers. The collection covers not only the AmeriAchieving the passage of meancas but also some peripheral
ingful redress legislation is going
areas in Japanese emigration histo take dedication, persistence
tory such as Australia, New Caleand resolve by concerned people.
donia Island, and Fuji Island.
In just a few short years, JACL,
The chief librarian is Ms. Keiko
with other organizations, has
Noguchi. In the past four years
made significant accomplishshe has travelled extensively to
ments on redress. A duly authorcollect materials. Due to Ms. Noized governmental body was creguchi's ambition and tenacity,
ated in 1900 to investigate the cirand thanks to the good support
cumstances that led to the uprootfrom Sakayama City, the library
ing and incarceration of 120,000
has gathered most of the materipersons of Japanese ancestry in
als which are available to the pubU.S. detention centers in 1942. A
lic today. Understandably enough,
majority were U.S. citizens.
the collection is predominantly in
This Commission on Wartime
the Japanese language.
Relocation and Internment of
As far as I know, this emigraCivilians completed its investigation library is the only one library
tion in 1983 and issued Personal
in Japan which opens the doors to
Justice Denied. It says: "Exethe public and welcomes laymen
cutive Order 9066 was not justified
as well as established scholars.
by military necessity .... The
For those who have been refused
broad historical causes that
their entrance at the door of unishaped these decisions were race
versity
libraries, the birth of this
Kajihara is JACL Pacific Southprejudice, war hysteria, and fail- west District governor and LEe fi- library is a godsend. The visitors
ure of political leadership ... A nance chair.
can enjoy free access to all the
grave injustice was done to
materials except old, fragile
American citizens and [legal]
ones. The books are neatly
shelved for ready use in a carresident aliens of Japanese an- Emigration Library
cestry ... History cannot be unpeted, s~ciou
room.
For the past eight years , since I
done ... however, it is well within
For the scholars and students
our power to provide remedies for returned home from Minnesota, I
who intern to study Issei in Japan,
the violations of our own laws and have been enjoying the Pacific Ci- this library is one of the first
principles .... Nations that forget tizen, which provides me with lots places to stop. By being exposed
or ignore injustices are more like- of news about American people to a number of printed sources,
ly to repeat them. " These are and communities of Japanese ori- and by being advised by the librastatements put in writing for all to gin and helps me continue my stu- rians, you will save a lot of time
see by a government-appointed dy of immigration even when I
and energy.
commission. This official docu- am in this rural area of Japan.
MASAHARU ANO
ment will exist forever!
I am writing to you about the
Ogori Machi,
A few months after the CWRIC birth of the first emigration libraYamaguchi-Ken, Japan
issued its final report, bills were ry in Japan . On Dec. 23, 1984, I
introduced in both houses of Con- stopped at Wakayama Shimin Follow-up Needed
gress embodying the recommen- Toshokan [min Shiryo Shitsu
As an attendee of the recent
dations of the commission. These on my study trip to Mie and Waka- PSWOC conference, "Japanese
bills received over 100 co-spon- yama Prefectures. I was much American Involvement," I wish
sors in the House and 20 in the Sen- impressed with their good collec- to express my appreciation to the
ate. Nationwide media attention tion of emigration materials.
PC for its part in promoting the
was obtained on redress and the
I think your readers should be event. The PSW District should be
Japanese American camp experi- informed of this library which has
commended, as should conference. Congress is now grappling many sources of information ence chair J.D. Hokoyama and
over this redress issue.
about their parents and grandparhis support committee. The event
ents. Its address is : Imin Shiryo
was what the district needed to
Some 30 years ago, JACL was Shitsu, Wakayama Shimin Toshostimulate interest in JACL.
deeply involved in the pursuit of kan, 3-9 Minato Konya Machi,
Now that the conference is hisother legislation, the passage of a Wakayama Shi 640, Japan.
tory, I can imagine the volume of
bill that would enable Japan-born
The emigration library, located
follow-up that will be required to
residents to become U.S. citizens on the third floor of the main
sustain the enthusiasm engenthrough the naturalization pro- building of W~yam
Shimin dered. Likewise, the memberc.ess, a privilege denied them un- Library, opened on Dec. 22, 1984.
ship and the chapters are "on-thetil a ve~rcnt
1952! It took more The library contains about 4,000
hook" to pitch in with the followthan SlX years and nearly ONE. books, magazines, albums, pamthrough. If each of us (JACLers)

who attended, would put in 1f4 of
the effort of the planning committee, we should be able to boost
membership this year.
I am sure that the chapters will
be eager to hear how they can
help keep the momentum going,
and target the attendee roster for
their membership drive.
The conference was an excellent catalyst, arx:i there were
many 'young" adults present. ..
Sansei am Yonsei. I for one say,
LET'S GO FOR IT !"
KARLK. NOBUYUKI
Los Angeles

If Hsieh is accurate, how sad
that people forsake their values to
follow the chimera of a "quick
fix" for their problems. Upholding one's values and fighting to
enter the mainstream while
espousing them will lead to full
participation in society, but it
may seem to take longer than
throwing one's hopes into the
hands of opportunists who hand
out grandiose promises in return
for support.
Both the Democratic Party and
the minority caucuses simply
sought to use one another-unsuccessfully, as it turned out.
The problem is embodied in
Hsieh's words: "Each of us is,
first arx:I foremost, identified with
our respective ethnicity before
we are Democrats" or Republicans. It is time for minorities to
look beyond their ethnicity
toward the personal values that
help them carve their individual
niches in the larger society. In
this way minorities as a whole
will fm:t their positions strengthened arx:i will no longer feel the
need to take advantage of the unscrupulous-and will not be taken
advantage of by them. Individualism has often been the best policy
in America. More use should be
made of it.

A few weeks ago, being unconinced about the powers of certain
highly advertised drugstore products, I mecked into a hospital to
ha e a certain personal probJem
taken care of. It was my flfSt experience at hospitalization in more
than 30 years and not something I
looked forward to.
Figuring hospitalization should
be a perronal matter, I told no one
other than my wife who insists on
knowing everything, that I was
going in. Alice accompanied me,
of course, and saw that I was properly checked in before she went on
her way. The rest of the day was
spent in various tests to make sure
I would be a proper candidate for
surgery.
Next morning after some minor
preliminaries I was wheeled into
what the television physiciam caB

LEC Needs Funds

FROM THE
FRYlNGPAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

the OR. Someone stuck a needle
into me , and the next thing I knew
I was waking up in my room with
a dull ame in the area on which I
sit, whim in my business is most
of my waking hours.
In the first few days that followed, I became aware that what
I had thought was a rather insensitive area of the anatomy is a

MILLION DOILARS! A large
portion of the $1 million was donated by Issei all starting livelihood anew from scratch after release from detention centers.
Couldn't we Nisei and Sansei
match the Issei? There are 27 ,000
JACLers. If each JACLer got one
non-J AGLer and together they donated $100 in the month of June
1985, $2.7 million would be raised,
one-half from JACLers and onehalf from non-J ACLers .
I urge each JACLer to contact
his or her DistrictLEC Fund Drive
Key Pers:>n: Paul Shinkawa Mike
Suzuki, George Sakaguchi, Peggy
Sasashima-Liggett, myself, and
IDe, PNW, and NCWNP Key Persons to be named soon, to help or
to get more information. (Remember, donations to LEC are
not tax deductible).
HARRY.KAJlliARA
Oxnard, Calif.

Beyond Ethnicity
Tom Hsieh, chairman of the
Asian Pacific Caucus of the Democratic National Committee, says
(March 8 PC) that although Republican values of hard work, family and education coincide with
Asian American values, Asians
support the Democrats since they
claim to be the party of the disadvantaged. Hsieh warns that,
unless the Democrats address the
concerns of the Asian Pacific
Caucus, Asians may defect to the
Republicans on the basis of
shared values.
It seems that the Asian Pacific
Caucus arx:i all the other minority
groups ill the Democratic Party
advocate a return to the "ghetto
mentality" that minorities seek
to pu t behind them.

I

CHRISTINE FROECHTENIGT
Honolulu

I

Typesetter Fund

The Seattle JAYs are proud to
have the Pacific Citizen as the national publication of the JACL.
We appreciate the linkage the
PC gives us with what's happening
around the nation, in other districts, chapters, Nikkei communities, arx:i of course youth groups.
To show our appreciation, we
have enclosed a check for $100
which we would like to donate to
the typesetter fund.
The Seattle JAYs challenge all
other JACL youth groups to meet
or beat our $100 cootribution.
Please help the PC continue the
excellent service of providing
Nikkei awareness around the
world.
THE SEATTLE JAYS
Seattle

The Pacific Citizen-(it) always reminds me of my visit with
Larry Tajiri in Salt Lake City,
watching him struggle and working so hard in his effort to get the
issues out on time. Even his wife
Guyo pitched in at times in order
to make the deadline.
I guess, things haven't changed
too much, even when you had the
responsibility. Hope the enclosed
check ($100) helps toward achieving the goal.

NAME WITmlELD

when a reader wbose ties with the
PC go back to Salt Lake days, that's
going back 30 to 40 years •.•Yes, the
job of getting a paper out each week Is
not simple or easy. Being remembered by such an oJd.dmer Is put.

-Gea.MIr.
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Lively exchange
marks workshop
on interracial
.
marrIage
by Robert Shimabukuro
LOS ANGELES - 'Twenty or

the difference has been narrowed to 550/0-45%.
Kitano peculated that women
tended to pick husbands who
were 1 presented as being a little higher up on th social ladder, and as more Japanese
American men moved up the
ladder. they became a littl more
de irable.
Ken Uyeda Fong, pastor of the
Ev rgI n BaptistChw'Ch which

thirty years ago when a lady
brought home a person. the parents would ask, 'Is he Japan e?'
In 1005 they ask, 'Is he a doctor?' "
This remark, by Dr. HarIJI
Kitano profi or of ocial welfare and sociology at UCLA,
characterized a warm and personal workshop, 'Interracial Re- has a mixed Asian American
lationships: Social Progre or congregation, reinforced this noCultural Deterioration?" at the tion "People are uncomfortable
PSW Conference on Involve- admitting it, but a lot of women
aying rm
don't hear themselv
ment, March 23.
Relying more on personal looking for a CPA or rm looking
anecdote than Wl' tatistic . the for a doctor." It is rather ironic
panel consisting of Kitano, Doug sin e "a lot of manlages are
Urata, and Sharon and Ken under considerable strain . .
Uyeda Fong, and moderated by and [doctors] run to the hospiEmily Takeuchi, focu ed on pos- tal and don their white coats
sible reasons for the high out- rather than deal with the fact
marriage rates among Japanese that they're failing as husbands
Americans, rather than answer- and fathers."
On the ubject of interests,
ing the question posed by the
aid that numerous
Kitano
workshop title.
Reasons discussed included women complained, ''I don t
communication skills, hyper- want to pend the rest of my life
gamy, or climbing up the social in a bowling alley." In a humorladder, the isolation of many ous rejoinder. Urata said that
Japanese Americans in the many Caucasian women like the
larger society, media stereotypes stability of Asian men: "They
(and the resulting self-stereo- may go bowling but they come
straight home after."
types) and just plain love.
Kitano, who admitted he was
Unable to Conununicate
reluctant to talk about reasons
Judging by the response of the
Japanese American women outffiarIJI because they "say tenible audience, the majority of whom
things aboutJ apanese American were women, there was most
men," said that about 13 years agreement that Japanese Amerago, the JA outmarriage rate of ican men suffered from not being
women was about 75%, with the able to communicate or express
male outmarriage rate running themselves on a personal level
When talking about the differabout 25%. Presently, however

Panelists stress lobbying, outreach

ence between going out with
Japanese American men and
her Chinese American husband,
Sharon Uyeda Fong said that by J.K. Yamamoto
whether by personality or cul- LOS ANGELES-The need for p0ture (she was not sure), "Ken is litical sophistication and linking
more expressive; the silence pat- up with other groups in order to
tern is different 'With Japanese achieve redress was stressed by
American men you have to grant speakers from three redress
them a period of silence after groups during the March 23 JACL
po ing a question, before tenta- workshq> on "Advocacy: Speaktively reasking the question; ing V p for One's Point of View. "

More on PSW Conference
whereas Ken is more apt to answer a question immediately
after it is asked - sometimes before it is asked."
There were more interesting
anecdotes and personal observations; however, it is difficult to
et them down without creating
the impression that this workshop was dry and sometimes
cruel in its treatment of
Japanese Americans, which it
was not Suffice it to say that moderator Takeuchi ought to be congratulated for steering a finn
course between what could have
been a boring statistical analysis
of a very personal subject on the
one hand, and a self-indulgent
group therapy session on the
other.
Instead, the workshop turned
out to be a lively and enriching
exchange of ideas on ethnicity
and culture. The panel and the
audience also should be congratulated; it is not often that
Asian Americans talk about
themselves with such candor
and wit in a public forum. And
judging by the response on the
evaluation sheets, this was one
of the more successful of the
workshops held that day.

by J .K. Yamamoto

LOS ANGELES-The case for Japanese American involvement in
U.S.-Japan Relations was presented from both Japanese and Japanese American viewpoints at a
workshop held at the March 23
PSWD JACL conference.
The panelists were Taizo Watanabe, Consul General of Japan;
Jun Mori, attorney and member
of the L.A. Harbor Commission;
and Rose Ochi, PSW coordinator
of JACL's V.S.-Japan Relations
Committee and national JACL
vice president for membership.
Richard Kenmotsu moderated.
In assessing the current state of
V .S. -Japan relations, the panelists
agreed that U.S. media and politicians often emphasize the negative aspect- the tr3:de imbalance
-and pay little attention to more
positive aspects. Watanabe pointed out that the imbalance has been
gradually decreasing, with Japan
accounting for half the U.S. foreign trade deficit in 1982, one-third
in 1983 and one-fourth in 1984.
He attributed the trade deficit

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

seafood treats

"Americans of Japanese ancestry," Watanabe said, "have a natural sort of interest and most of
them have better knowledge of
Japan" than other Americans and
could therefore "tell fellow Americans the facts" about Japan.
"Whether they have a very favorable feeling for Japan or not," he
added, JAs could discuss the issue
"on a rational basis" without the
feelings of racial animosity shown
by others.
Watanabe said that he has been
discussing the issue with repreContinued 011 Page U
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with Japan to many causes, such
as the strong V.S. dollar, which
enables the V.S. to buy more imports but makes V.S. exports more
expensive. Japan is also helping
the V.S. economy, he said. "An
almost similar amount of capital
which was earned by Japan as a
result of the trade surplus is flowing back to the Vnited States in
the form of direct investments,
joint ventures ...creating job opportunities. "
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
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Los Angeles, CA • (213) 625-0123
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Continued on page 11

AJAS urged to become 'bridge'

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & CasuaJ. Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 11-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

On the panel were Harry Kawahara, Legislative Subcommittee
chair of Pacific Southwest District
JACL's Redress Committee; Alan
Nishio of National Coalition for
Redress/Reparations (NCRR) ;
and Joyce Okinaka of National
Council for Japanese American
Redress (NCJAR). George Ogawa, PW Redress Committee
chair,moderated.
"Japanese Americans have
contributed, sometimes very gen-
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Tri-District Conference Will Focus
on JACL Support of Beauty Contests
SEBASfOPOL, Calif.-Despite
being warned that it would be a
· hot potato ,. the women's concerns committee of the N .Calif.W. Nevada-Pacific DistrictCouncil agreed unanimously to present
a resolution at the upcoming TriDistrict Conference in Fresno
that urges all chapters within the
Tri-District area to refrain from
sponsoring candidates for beauty
contests.
" It's going to be controversial," says chairperson Mei Nakano, " since beauty pagentshave
become almost an institutioo. But
we feel very strongly that, as a
civil rights, educational organization, committed to the principles
offairness, equality and thedignity of all hwnan beings J ACL has
no business in the beauty contest
business ..
Beauty contests diminish women in many ways, Nakano contends . Because they focus primarily on physical attributes, she
said, these contests tend to obscure more valuable qualities in
women-qualities like intelli-

10M. Hairstyling

I

gence, sense of hUmor and compassion.
"However much sponsors may
proclaim an emIitasis on personality am intelligence in these contests, the fact is, you don't get a
foot in the door if you happen to be
dwnpy and homely, though you
may have an IQ of 140 and a personality a yard wide. And let's
face it a Nisei Week Queen, a
Miss Chinatown, or a Miss whoever, is being presented to all the
world for her physical beauty, not
her brains."
The Committee also fourx:i objectionable the fact that standards used to rank " beauty" were
almost always Anglo-European.
They felt that, by inference, this
denigrated the " Asian look, "
causing unnecessary psychological stress and loss of self-esteem
to Asian women.
Too, proponents of beauty contests-very often, men-insist
that they do a lot of good byoffering scholarships and helping the
winner to develop her whole person, the committee noted. " We

say, why not offer those rewards
for a more worthy attribute than
looks-say, for an accomplishment or for some outstanding service to humanity? Proges~iv
women's groups such as the Pacific Asian American Bay Area
Coalitioo do exactly that. Why
award someone for being born
prettier than another?"
According to Nakano, the committee was also disturbed by the
" ancestral purity test" imposed
on candidates for Nikkei beauty
contests in recent years. Reportedly this requires that one parent
of the contest be " 100 percent Japanese." Barring a person from
an activity on the basis of ancestry is a violation of that person 's
civil rights and patently contrary
to the very purposes of JACL ,
they stated.
The issue of beauty contests
will be debated in one of the workshops at the Tri-District Conference (April 19-21) on Saturday,
April 20, at the Fresno Hilton.
Persons wishing further information about the conference may
call anyone of the JACL regional
headquarters in California or
Tom Shimasaki, conference
chair, (:?OO) 562-3392.

Family Counseling in Little Tokyo

Hair Cara lor Women & "en
GREAT CUTS

COtDWAVES

By Professional Bilingual Counselors
Confidential, Reasonable Fees

CEU.Of'HANES
Call 378-3327
4172 PKlIIc Co ..t Hwy.
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'Abductions Result of Stereotypes'
Then I started to wonder why
this man picked Asian children to
On Sunday, March 17, the Los assault. Did he have a thing for
Angeles Times, San Gabriel Sec- Asians or did he select his victims
tion, ran an article about a mo- because he thought being Asian,
lester who kidnapped and sexual- they would be more docile and
ly assaulted two Asian children on probably wouldn't prosecute him
two separate occasions and at- if he were caught. If the latter is
tempted to kidnap a third. The true, we don't need that kind of
suspect is believed to be a Cauca- stereotyping.
years of age, with light
sian, 2~35
Womm and chiidren ' are the
brown hair and of medium to thin most susceptible victims to viobuild.
lent crimes, and if we (Asians)
When I read this article, I was are also encumbered with this
angry. First I was upset with the stereotype, we make the best tarparents, because the second child get for these rapists. Life has
(a boy) was taken from his home enough natural dangers and trabetween 9 and 10 p.m. because gedies without our attracting
there was no parental supervision more. Asian women and children
and the fU'St child was taken from need to have at least the same
a bus bench close by her elemen- odds against rape as women and
tary school while she waited for children of other races. We need
her older sister. I thought, both of to protect ourselves by our words
these incidents could have been and action. We need to (1) take
avoided by hiring a sitter am hav- precautions (e.g., don't walk alone
ing the child stay in the play- on a dark street), (2) take selfground where other children were defense classes, and (3) report assaults.
around.
by Sandi Kawasaki

"The Bridge
Between
Ute and Death"
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FILM

Continued from Front pag

volving the murders in th club
i closely ba ed on details of the
actual mwuers. And although
nam ha been changed, it i
clear that the inspiration for certain characters - including the
tlu-ee yotmg men the urvivor
and th
attle police detective
accounts of
- cam from pI
the tragedy.
Mark how legal advi or to
Seattl Mayor Charle Royer and
on of Council m mber Ruby
Chow, said he was not too worried that people would "draw
parallels" between his mother
and the character of the City
Council candidate, although he
added that his mother was 'very
upset" over the movie. The
character in the movie cript, a
man who owns the club, seems
to bear little similarity to his
mother. Chow said.
Chow said he was more concerned about the impact of the
film on the victims of the tragedy
and the public image of Seattle's
Chinese community.
Michael Chu, writer and director of the film, said he "got the
idea to do this film after Tony Ng
got caught' Ng, the third suspect

in the Wah Mee muroers, was
captured by police in Calgary
last October.
Chu said he based his storyline
on newspaper accounts about
the Wah Mee case he read in
Seattle, but that details about
Ng's flight to Calgary the Tong
henchman and gangster characters are totally fictional.
Chu said he titled the movie
"Border of the Tong" because
"people feel some of what happened was affected by the tong"
He conceded, however, that he
did not have evidence that tong
rivalry motivated the Wah Mee
muroers, a theoll' argued unsucce fully by defense attorneys for
Willie Malt, who was convicted
and entenced to death for his
role in the Wah Mee muroers in
1983.
Both police and knowledgeable community ources say
there is no evidence to indicate
that tong rivalry was responsible
for the robbell' and shootings at
the Wah Mee Club.
"People in Los Angeles were
shocked by what happened in
the Wah Mee," Chu said. They
feel there is a certain mystery
about what happened. Seattle
was such a quiet community before it happened and the inci-

dentbroughtalotofattention 'w
the city."
Chu said his company would
send one camera van up to Seattle on April 8 to shoot a portion
of the filfll in the International
District The opening muroer
scene was filmed on March 29
Chu said ,
'
He conceded that his fIlm,
which he described as a "detective story," has provoked objections from persons in Seattle, but
said he "had no intentions to hurt
the relatives" of victims in Seattle and wanted to meet with them
on April 9 to explain the project
Chu said he had no plans to attend Tong Ng's trial. [Jury selection in the trial of Wai-Chiu
'Tony" Ng started on April 1 in
King County Superior Cowt]
Asked if the film portrays the
Chinese community in a negative
light, Chu said, "I'm from the
Chinese community. I don't think
so.
"My intention is to use the fllm
to make a statement to the American public and the Chinese community that crime doesn't pay,
that no matter what, if you take
the wrong step you will be
stopped," Chu said.
Chu said CPG International
Film Production Inc., a new com-

SAMURAI, COWBOYS AND TRADE
Continued from Page 4

. In this post-industrial era, emphasizing
unproved communication and the estao..
,
lishmeI?t o~ ~ workable world-order phil~
sophy, mdiVldual cross-cultural attitudes
are important. Awareness of traditional
p~trns
of conflict-solving can perhaps
rud m our understanding of these seemingly opposed cultural differences and
e~abl
us to better appreciate conflicting
VIews . No longer do we live in a world of
cowboys and samurai ; our countries
have become increasingly international
intertwined and interdependent.
'
Retrospective Viewpoint
A Japanese government official was
once quoted as saying : " Our new economic status brings with it many privileges.
B.u.t ~t also brings problems and responsibilitIes .. .We will fmd ourselves at times
in a position comparable to that of the
U.S. often during the past decade, facing
., many of the same problems, and we will
fmd that it is both difficult and trying. We
are already fmding the charge of 'inscrutable Japanese' rising again to haunt us."
Unt~
the 'Nixon Shock," the JapaneseAmencan partnership seemed to be impervious to strain. The era of the American Occupation and the terms of the
Peace Treaty had been beneficial to Japan on the whole. The mutual security
pact had relieved the Japanese of the ne~esity
of defending themselves, enab~mg
the Japanese to put their resources
mto an unparalleled economic revival.
Further, one noted American professor
stated, "America has only one vital interest in Asia, and that is in a healthy and
friendly Japan. "
Even the touchy negotiations over the
reversion of Okinawa had gone well.
Former President Nixon had said "Japan's partnership with us will be a key to
the success of the Nixon Doctrine in
.', Asia ... A sound relationship with Japan
is crucial in our common effort to secure
peace, security and a rising living standard in the Pacific area. "
.
In spite of this, however, the fIrst dispute over the volume of Japanese textile
imports to the U.S. was blown up into a

major bilateral crisis and an old antidumping regulation of the U.S. Treasury
Department was involved to block the
sales of inexpensive Japanese television
sets. Nevertheless, the chronic American
trouble over the balance of payments
worsened.
Foundations ofan Industrial Society
Although post-World War II growth for
~ apan was ~roadly
based, it featured rapld growth m manufacturing which was
similar to the growth pattern of l~s.
This can also be said of the 1930s, when
the pressure of Japan's military requirements, resulting from the movement of
the Japanese annies into Manchuria and
Northern China, caused steel, chemicals
and o~er
heavy industries (along with
electnc power) to dominate Japan's industrial expansion. The tempo of these
industries increased until the outbreak of
the U.S.-Japan War.
By the time Japan recovered its irx:lependence in 1952, Japanese heavy industries were ready to resume a leading role
in industrialization. This was good for the
U.S., due to its involvement in a military
conflict in Korea in the summer of 1950.
The Japanese economy was ready to take
advantage of this special demand situation created by the U.S. military needs,
and by mid-1951, Japan had become a
major workshop and arsenal for the
United Nation's troops in Korea. By 1952,
when the World War II Peace Treaty
went into effect, the Japanese economy
had evolved from the stage of rehabilitation to reconstruction, and into an era of
normalcy.
A Passing or Cyclical Problem?
Japan had a number of distinct phases
of economic and industrial growth and
conflicts between 1941 and 1968. Historical
perspective, therefore, is extremely important wJ1en contemplating current U.S.Japan trade friction. Looking back, one
notices that bilateral relations had deteriorated since the early 19305, includingJa~an's
withdrawal from the League ofNahons and the disturbance in Korea. Over

pany, has previously produced
commercials. Several young
people like hirnselfpooled more
than $100,<XX> to provide funding
for the fllm project, Chu said
The fIlm, scheduled to be completed no later than December,
will be sold and distributed. for
showing in this country, Chu said.
Doug Howard, industrial relations officer in the Seattle Police
Chiefs office, said last week that
Wayne Lee, one of the other individuals working on the fi.lm, 'had
requested 10 police officers and
five police cars to use in shooting
a scene in the International D~
trict for the movie.
''With the case of the third suspect going to trial, the legal department advised us that we
should not have anything W do
with the film," Howard said
'This particular film mimics, almost item for item, the Wah Mee
incident
We can't legally force them not
to come up here and film; we
just won't cooperate with them"
Bill Downing, one of the prosecuting attorneys in the case
against "Wai-Chiu"Tony Ng,said
he did not think the movie would
create any potential legal problems if the filming in Seattle took
place the second week in April.

the period from 1950 to 1960, however, Japan did open its doors for the second time
to the world market and an ideal partnership developed between the two nations.
Both economies slowed down in the I~Os
because of the oil shock, the textile issue
and the "Nixon Shocks, " accompanied by
the imposition of import surcharge.
This background leads to important
questions. For example, "Is today's
trade friction just a passing problem or a
cyclical problem which will disappear
when the U.S. interest rate drops and the
dollar/yen exchange rate becomes more
realistic? Or will it disappear when the
V.S. and European economies have recovered with an accompanying decline in
unemployment and an increase in productivity? Or, is this just a cyclical phenomenon like the textile issue of the 19605
which resulted in the Multi-Fiber Ar~
rangement and encouraged a shift in production of simple textiles to the low-coot,
developing nations?"
As I see it, there is no simple answer .
Value of Unspoken Words
Looking back in history, Japan was virtually a closed society for a much longer
period than other countries pursuing industrial development; Japan was in almost complete seclusion from about 1638
until 1853, which is unparalleled in modern history. Further complicating this
issue is language. Japanese is very different from most other languages; the
writing system is complicated, which is
compounded by the most intricate oonverbal cultural communication process.
These things lead foreigners to question
Japan's sincerity in opening itS market
wider. Consequently, the U.S. government asks Japan for free and equal
market access (reciprocity). As one high
V.S. official puts it, "The fundamental
reason for Japan's surplus is a profound
inequality in American access to the
Japanese market. This inequality is
caused by long-standing Japanese policies and practices which encourage exports and discriminate against U.S. imports."
"The trade imbalance is becoming a
political issue which threatens to affect
our total relationship," says Undersecre-

'c:By then, we expect we'll have
a jury and they'll either be
sequestered or they'll receive
strict instructions from the
judge," Downing said
Because Seattle police won't
provide resources for the filming, Chu said, his group may on1y
do limited filming in Seattle.
''We were going W get a pennit
for a night scene with a guy walking from a bar," Chu said Because the scene required hiring
two police officers, he may cancel plans to shoot that scene, Chu
added,
Phil Fujii, coordinator of the
International Special Review
District Board, said the board
cannot require the producers W
come before the board for permission to film in the International District unless they
wanted to close off the streets or
use a building for some extended
period, requiring a change-ofuse pennit
Chan noted that jury selection
in the Tong Ng trial began ear·
lier this month 'The wounds are
being opened up again for those
affected. by the tragedy," she said
'This film just adds to the pain
The community is being victimized again"
-Reprinted by pennission.

tary of Commerce Olmer. He bluntly told
a reporter, "The time for talk is over. The
~ime
for action on the part of the Japanese
IS now. We are running out oftime." "
Mr. Iwasa of Keidanren said, "We depend on the U.S. for our survival, for we
r.ely on it for our food supply, feed for our
hvestock and energy, too. For our nation
to survive, good relations with the U.S.
are essential. "
A New Black Ship
. Earlier I described two simple scenaflos-one of a Western movie, and the
other of a Japanese "chambara." What
about a third scenario? A IOOvie in which
the cowboy meets a samurai? Yes-the
Black ~
and Commodore Perry. The
rest is history.
In the case of Commodore Perry and
the samurai, we find that the Japanese
reacted to American pressure to open
Japan's door to the Western world.
Many American politicians have come
to believe that the only way to deal with
Japan is to create a sense of crisis, because they have read into Japanese history a strong tendency to resist foreign
influence until a crisis arises. Whether or
not that reading of history is accurate,
this American strategy has largely failed
to produce the desired results, which, unfortunately only serves to in::rease American frustrations and further damage Japan's image. Unless real efforts are
made to solve the trade problem, Japan's
image abroad will be adversely affected.
There is today, in Western Europe and
the V.S., anxiety and unhappiness about
Japan's lack of initiative in trying to resolve the trade problem. Japanese competition appears unfair to some Westerners-possibly because of the non-tariff
barriers. Such anxieties in the past have
led to involved discussions and legislation
of reciprocity, local-content requirements, and other protectionist measures.
As concerned business people, government representatives, and consumers,
we need to make a greater effort in resolving these issues. Because our societies have become increasingly international am interdependent, we need lodecide on a world-order philosophy where
cooperation can override coof1ict.
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--------------....Chapter Pulse---------------New York
NEW YORK-A seminar on
"Building Skills for Success" for
Asian Americans is offered on
Friday evening, April 26 7 p.m,
at the Anti-Defamation League,
8ZJ United Nations Plaza, E. 46th
St Speakers are Gail Kong, former deputy commissioner, Human Resources Administration;
and Hugh Mo, president, Chinatown Planning Council Tickets
are $5 for members of JACL and
Organization for Chinese Americans.
Follow-up activities in May
and June include workshops on
communications, presentation
skills, group discussion skills,

Singles to hold
social at Tri-District

and managerial ~1es.
Infonna- on Sunday, April 28. At I p.m,
tion: Fae Minabe, (212) 22'7-1400. there will be a tour of the San
Mateo JACL Community Center.
Greater L.A. Singles
At 2 p.m, in the adjoining GarAssn building, volunteer
deners
AZUSA, Calif. - Tee-off time is'
recognition
awards will be
10:30 am for a golf tournament
made.
on April 15 at Azusa Greens. The
Honorees include those who
cost of $32 per person includes
have
helped staffor maintain the
greens fees, cart, steak dinner,
community
center and those who
and prizes. Information: Anassist with the two senior pr<r
nabelle Lee, (213) 3Z7..(X9).
grams, Ikoi no Torno and Kiraku
Rai, and other activities. In addiMarinalVenice-Cu.lver
tion,
the four JACL high school
LOS ANGELES- ''Happiness Is
scholarship
winners will be ina Healthy Heart" is the theme of
troduced.
the first health fair sponsored by
The public is invited to celeMarinaandVenice-CulverJACL
the 10th anniversary of the
brate
chapters, Western Region Asian
center
and to honor the commuAmerican Project, and Venice
nity
volunteers.
Japanese Community Center. Dr.
Mitsuo Inouye is consultant
The fair takes place Sunday, Washington, D.C.
April 21, from 10 am to 2 p.m at ALEXANDRIA, Va - A recep12448 Braddock Dr. Information: tion for new members will be
held at the Mt Vernon GovEmily Takeuchi, 478-8241, x288.
ernmental Center, 2511 Parker
San Mateo
Lane, on Sunday, April 21, from
SAN MATEO, Calif - Volun- 2 p.m to 5 p.m. Persons who were
teers who have provided ser- members prior to 1984 are asked
vices to the Nikkei community to bring a light refreshment
will be honored by the chapter (cheese, crackers, fruit, dessert).

FREsNO, Calif - A "singles s0cial' is planned for Saturday
evening, April ID, as part of the
weekend events at the Tri-District Convention, announced convention coordinator Tom Shimasaki.
Ir-~,
The event starts at 7:30 p.m I
in the Regency and Imperial
rooms. Dancing, refreshments
and get-acquainted activities are
being organized by a committee
consisting of Kathy Sasaki, Hisao
.Shimada and Lany Taira from
the Fresno Chapter JACL
Members of the National Singles Committee - Kei Ishlgami
Sandi Kawasaki, Hana Sheperd,
Meriko Mori, Noriko Saito and
Midori Watanabe Kamei - are
assisting
Another highlight of the weekend is the singles workshop,
scheduled for Saturday morning
at 10:30 am The topic is "How
To Improve Your Self-esteem"
Panel members are Bill Kumagai of San Jose, Kei Ishigami and
Noriko Saito from the Greater
Los Angeles Singles JACL, and
Larry Taira of the newly formed
Fresno JACL Singles Group.
Midori W. Kamei moderates.

Those planning to attend should
or
call Jackie Murdock, ~124,
Barbara Nekoba, 3fD.48:J), before April 14

MtOlympus
SALT LAKE CITY - The chapter's annual Fund-A-Rama, featuring mariju, sushi, baked goods,
children's and adult games, takes
place at Central Jr. KS., :nu S.
~
East, Saturday, April al, from
6:30 p.m to 9 p.m A Chinese dinner is available for $5 and will
be selVed at 6:30 p.m Dinner
tickets should be purchased before the Fund-A-Rama from Mieko Hashimoto, 943-<ml; Tomi
Ushio, Zl7-Z?;OO; or Dan Watanabe, 967-3642.
Chapter members are also
asked to bring homemade sweets
or baked goods for sale.

French Camp
STOCKTON, Calif - A spring
dance will be held at the
Stockton Buddhist Church Hall,
Saturday evening, April 13, from
9 p.m Spring Tone Band sup-

plies the music. A benefit for the
Legislative Education Committee, the event costs $5 per person
Katie Komure is chairperson
Committee members are: Tom
Natsuhara, Hide Morinaka, Alan
Nishi, John Fujiki, George Komure, Hiro Shinmoto, Toshi Hotta,
Nancy Natsuhara, Yoshiko Ito,
Kimi Morinaka, Fumiko Asano,

and Carl Yamasaki.

Selanoco
LOS ANGELES - The chapter

hosts a perfonnance ofWakako
Yamauchi's 'The Music Lessons" at East west Players, 4424
Santa Monica Blvd, on Saturday,
April Zl, 8 p.m A donation of
$12.50 per ticket covers champagne, food, and cast reception
The play is about the tangled
relationships of an Issei widow
and her three children in the Imperial Valley. Checks should be
sent to Kathy Miyake Robinson,
122X) Montecito Rd., Apt Bl00,
Seal Beach, CA 00740; (213) 4fB.
1757. Information: GaIy Sakata,
(213) 9ZJ-99m; Hiroshi Kamei
(714) m7-74l2.

Help Yourself to a
Free Health Test•
The eighth annual Health Expo is coming
to your neighborhood April 12-21.
Medical and health organizations'
volunteers will provide a variety of health
screenings free to the public.

I

Get your blood pressure, height, weight
and vision checked. Be screened for
anemia and also get a medical history plus
summary and referral. Blood tests are
available at a nominal fee.
Stay healthy through this
community service!

.i

DEAN
Mathematics/ Sciences/
Language Arts

~

West Valley College
Saratoga, California
T he West Valley Communi ty
College Governing Board inVItes
applications for the position of
D ean. The D istrict is located in
the SIlicon Valley. 50 mIles south
of San Fra ncisco.
The Dean will be selected in M ay

of 1985 and will assume responsi·
bilities on or be fore Ju ly I , 1985.
Information fully describing the
position IS contained in the bro·
chure which will be provided on
requ est. For information and/ or
brochures, please call or write:

Ms. Dona Swan.s on,
Director
Personnel Services/
Employee Relations
West Valley Community
College District
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070
(408) 867-2200, Ext . 212
Completed applications must be
received by 5 p.m., May 3, 1985.

AA/EOE

94 Health Fair locations. For information call toll free 1-(800) 223-6759
HEALTH FAIR SITES AND DATES:

Santa Marta Hospital and Clinic, 319 N. Humphreys Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90022
French Hospital/Los Angeles, 531 W. College St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Arroyo Vista Family Health Center, 5224 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA 90042
T.H.E. Clinic, 3860 W. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90008
Century Community Hospital, 9500 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90003
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, 1000 W. Carson St., Torrance, CA 90509
Alhambra Friends Community Church, 1209 S. 7th St., Alhambra, CA 91803
Veteran's Memorial Bldg, 4117 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 90230
Culver Palms Family YMCA, 4500 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230
Hawthorne Plaza Ma", Hawthorne Blvd. at EI Segundo Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 90250

Sat. April 20
Sat. April 13
Sat. April 20
Fri. April 19
Sat April 13
Sat April 13
Sat April 20
FrlAprll12
Sat April 13
Sat April 20
Sun April 21

9am-3pm
9am-4pm
9am-5pm
9am-5pm
9am-3pm
10am-3pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-6pm
12n-5pm

I

The Health Fair Expo is sponsored by the American Red Cross. KNBC. Chevron USA and the Hospital Council of Southern Califomltl.

+
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Red Cross
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CommentmY_

Foes in High Places
by J.K. Yamamoto
Many of the topdeci ion-makers
who plarmed our WW2 internment, uch as President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Secretary of War
Henry Stimson, and Lt. Gen. John
DeWitt, died long before redress
became an issue. But two key figures-who are not only till ali e
but are friends arx:i confidants of
President Reagan-continue to
defend their wartime actions and
oppose any form of redre .
John J. McCloy, Assistant Secretary ofWar under Roosevelt and
later U.S. High Commissioner in
postwar Germany, was honored
April 2 by Reagan and others on
the occasion of his 90th birthday.
He was made an honorary German citizen by West German
President Richard von Weizsacker, who praised McCloy 's " human
decency in helping the beaten enemy to recover."
The Washington Post article on
the event described McCloy, in almost affectionate terms, as " hale
and fit coatless and hatless despite a chill wind" and " in a fine
fettle. " New York Times columnist James Reston was also complimentary: " Mr. McCloy makes
retirement look easy ... he goes
- like sixty, as if he were still at the
War Dept.... " Nowhere in any of
the praise being heaped on him
was there a comment about the
'human decency , he displayed in
his actions against J As.
McCloy, along with Bendetsen,
helped formulate the " fmal recommendation" of removing all
Nikkei from the West Coast. In
February 1942, he specified that
"everyrne but the Japs"-including U.S. citizens, of course-would
be allowed to stay in the newly
designated military zone.
Camps 'Very Pleasant'
In 1981, during the commission
hearings, he stated that:
-He had visited the camps and
found the conditions there " very
good and very pleasant" and found
internees were "not distressed '
and not "adversely affected" by
-- their internment;
-His decisions were based on
"reports of pretty well authenticated pieces of espionage" (none
of which had been confIrmed) ;
. -He was concerned about
" protection ofthe Japanese population fr<m possible ... reprisals"
(a concern that he did not express
in 1942);
-The commission should not
make any recommendations that
might restrict Congress from taking similar measures in the future,
citing the fact that there are large
numbers of Cubans in Florida.
"Wouldn't you ~nk
seriously

KUBOTA NIKKEI
tili) ~!y
~
Ogala & Kubala
Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles , CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y Kubota • H Suzuki . R. Hayamlzu
SeMng !he Communlly
lor 0Jer30 Years

CHIYO'S

EDSATO

.
-~

Four Generations
of Expenence .. .

FUKUI
Mortuaryl Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSIdent
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo Oauml, Counsel/or

Death Notice

Mrs. Kichi Fukukai, 93
Pre-war resident of Long
Beach, Calif., passed away
March 17, 1985 in Kumamoto,
Japan.
The deceased is survived by
sons, George M. of Othe lio ,
Wash., Jim M. of Kumamoto,
Japan and daughter Haruko
Naritoku of Gardena, Calif.,
nine grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.

Remodel and Repairs

Framing. Kits. Lessons. Gills

Waler Heaters. Fumaces

2943 W. BaU Rd. Anaheim.
CA 9200' - (714) 9~243

Garbage Disposals
Serving Loa Ang_.

293-7000

about moving those people out if
there was a raid there'? " he asked.
'There is, I submit, nothing
whatever for which the country
should atone," he concluded. He
gave similar testimony at a House
subcommittee hearing in 1984.
Helped Nazis
He was far more generous toward Nazi war criminals as High
Commissioner in Germany, pardoning, among others, Alfred
Krupp. He even arranged for
Krupp to get back his confIscated
property, saying that "confiscation of property .. .is generally repugnant to American concepts of
justice."
Bendetsen, as mentioned elsewhere in this issue of PC, has been
a top advisor in Reagan s 'Star
Wars " program. His role in the
interrunent is not listed among his
credentials in the detailed New
York Times article on his duties
as an SDI strategist.
He strongly pushed for the removal and incarceration of West
Coast JAs as Chief of the Aliens
Division in the War Dept. and as
Asst. Chief of Staff in charge of
Civilian Affairs of the Western
Defense Command under Gen.
DeWitt. The importance he and
McCloy shared in the internment
program can be seen in a statement McCloy made to Bendetsen
in February 1942: " We have carte
blanche to do what we want to as
far as the President is concerned. "
. Bendetsen's attitude toward J As
can be seen in his dealings with
the late Father Hugh Lavery of
the Catholic Maryknoll Center in
L.A. When Lavery asked what to
do with the orphans in his care,
some of them only one-half or onefourth Japanese, Bendetsen told
him: " lam determined that if they
have one drop of Japanese blood
in them, they must go to camp_"
Needless to say, Bendetsen revised his comments during the
1984 House hearings. He denied
that barbed wire and guard towers
surrounded the camps, said that
evacuees ' 'moved at will from the
relocation centers, " " no families
were ever separated," arx:i the
evacuees' property was "carefully and separately stored" and returned after the war at no cost.
The pooition of influence that
these men have does not bode well
for the redress bills; if Reagan had
to make a decision about redress,
who would he be more likely to
old buddies or us?
listen ~his
But far from being a reason to give
up, these facts should give us added incentive. If the redress movement is to succeed, it must flrst
expose these men for what they
are.

PLUMBING & HEAllNG

Japanese 8unka
NeedJecraft

Classified Advertising

450 E. 2ndSI., Hond. Pia ..
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AT NEW LOCATION

AI~4c]!Lng
15120S. Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

-

4-Business Opporlunilles

6-For Sale

FOR SALE BYOWNER
EXCELLENT FAMILY OPERATION

USA

LA 90012 -l213) 617-0106

2-BR home, bachelor apt & 2 BR
mobile home on 0.85 acres in
Clatskanie, Oregoll--fllinutes
from fishing and hunting. 40
miles from coastl $170,000.
$40,000 down. Call:
(503) 728-2209 or write:
Owner,_f!t. 3, Box 3016,
ClatsKilllie, OR 97016

PARTS - ruPPUES - REPAIR

777 Junlperu Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, CA 91n&
(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE RANCH
2750 SQ. MilES
25,000 HEAD CAT11..E

Loca ted North Quaensland. 70·
mile main rover Ironlage, abund ·
ani lead and water Turning 011
and branding 4,600 head per an·
num wllh three quarter muSler.
Gov\. guaranteed \Iocr price. A
$8 million . Take advanlage currenl lavourable exchange rale
on US dollar. For delalls on
above or other line inveSlmenls .

Telex AA47807 or write
Townsville Real Estate,
153 Stanley St.,
Townsville, OLD, 4810
Australia.
Ph . (077) 726833.

GATEWAY TO
HELLS CANYON
ta.£OfTHE
NATICNAL OLD TIME
FIDDLER'S CONTEST
696 - SMAll. RANCH 170 acres. Includes 12 acrBlS Irrigaled. Has home
and Improvements. $100.000. Ideal lor
horses.

5--Employmenl
EXCEU£NT CATILE RANCH.
AoDraxlmalely4.327 acras. Has_of Spnngs. 4 bedroom home and improvements. S5OO.000.
441 -

WANTED

Marutama CO.

InC.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

NISEI/SANSEI applicants. We have
many altracllve openings now In LA &
Orange Counties . College uraduates or
eqUivalent preferred . Send In resume or
call us for an appointment
TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SVC.
(213) 742-0810
1543 W. OlympIC 81.

GENERAL MANAGER
55K-67K
LooklI1g lor CEO or Deputy 01 major
. C,vil 58MC8 exam;"
relJrement s~
natlon (no wnt1en 1851) and SIaUI.
Phone Mr. de SolO or Mr. lanon al
(415) 558-3202 by Apnl 19th.

X-RAY
TECHNICIAN
ATIENTION : INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS,
FOUNDATION, FINANCIAL HOUSES,
PENSION FUNDS, BROKERS:
501 (0) 3 fUnan Service />gJncy wllh regenerative Income approaching
$25,000 monnly seeks $700,000 mortga\le loan al 11 % APR fully secured by
prvne 36,000 square loot MinneapoliS. Mlnnesola property to replace current
15% balloon I'IlCe wnh Ford MoIOr Co .. consohdale short term debt and Improve
service deln/ely. Call or wnle

M3rrill Anderson CEO, REACHOUT
417 E. Lake St, POBox 8779
Minneapolis, MN 55408 (612) 827-5606
(Modest finder's fee available)

KAMON EXHIBIT
jFAMll.Y CREST)

Theme: " How must the 'Japanese
American' Kaman differ
from the 'Japanese' Kaman."
Saturday, April 20, 1985, 12-8 p.m.
Sunday, April 21, 1985, 12-5 p.m.
Locale: Orange County Buddhist Church,
909 S. Dale Sl. Anaheim, CA.

NINA YOSHIDA. Translalor
and Translation Service.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Aladdin, Wyoming
1820 acres in Northeastem Wyoming. WiUseli all or divide. it has7
wells, 3 of which are flowing . Hay which is alfalfa. Good fences.
3000 sq. ft. home, 3 BR, 2 BA. 2 rlrepl. , full rm. basemnt, crpted &
paneled, 7 yrs. old. Several outbldgs, corrals, & some timber.
County rd runs by hse . White tail deer and wild turkey. On land.
license.
Antelope nrby. Owner of prop. can get a resident hunt~
ExceUenl lodge potential! Clear title. Asking price $425 an acre.
Includes mineral rights. Local mngemnt available. Call or write :

Martha L. Bailey, (602) 977-5(125
10955 Tropicana Circle
SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85351

I

6-For Sale

_ 1,826 acres PAalUCTIVE
CATILE RAtCH. Includes 126 acnII
Irrigaled land. Has 2 homes and ~
provements. Good CON 58t",. One 01
the best nn:hes In area. GrNI

Iocabon.

HM
600-Aae PON CROP F~.
quality I1'ClfOV9TI8OlS and 2. beautlIuI
homes. Allin ore piece. Calilordetalls.

PD.8ox351
WfiEB, D USA 8367l
Phooe: (aE) ~160
i-tJ1 es'1'arn B-Airdas"
~

B-Real Eslale (ACredgel

COLORADO
BREATHTAKING!
MOUNTAIN LODGE
RESORT
22 acres nestled on q e of
Rocky Mluntain National

Park. Spectacular view of

lake, forest and river which
flows through property. Hunting, fishing, horseback riding.
Snow skiing located 20 miles
from lodge. Includes lodge,
cabin, livery and 3,000 sq_ fl
home. Easy access off State

Hwy.

FOR SALE

1981 custom Harley-Davidson
motor cycle; original motorcycle
used in movie " Rocky III".
Robes and gloves included.
$75,000.
1002 Montgomery St.,
Fort Worth, TX 76107.
(817) 731-2352
Southeast Arizona
Chiricahuo Ranches

HENDRICKS
REALTV, INC_
(303) 223-5802
(303) 484-8509
USA

40 Acre Parcels

East side foothills of
Chiticahua Mountains .
G~at
hide-away. Excep- ti<mol sail' and water. Soil
ideal for ' apple orchards
and grape vineyard. $350 to
$700 on acre. Elevation
420b. For in'formatian
contact agent/owner John
Brimhall. P.O . box 39
Taylor. Arizona 602-536·
4590

UTAH LAND
LymdyI

Inr:kJ5riaI

Park West Is

ad)3C8f1t 10 WO!Id's largest coaI-IIra
power plant il OO1Png nUti-bIIion

dollar deveIoprreIL
Possible IocaIicn 01 GenenII MoIOlS
Saturn plant 2000 Major OOIJlDI'ations
have relocalad b Utah.
Contact developers
Aeptusenlalive
(213)450-8741
JOHNCASPEASON
2850 Ocaen ParII BM1
Santa Monca Blvd. -SuIIa 225
Santa Monica, CA 90405 USA

Think. First of 'PC' Advertisen

Wt: Offt:R TUt: PROff'.SSIOIYAL MAIY
A COMrL[1[ BVSINt:SS WARDROBt:,
CARRYING OVt:R 500 SUITS. SfORT
COATS AND OVt:KCOATS BY GlVfNCHY.
LANVIN. VALt:NTINO. ST. RAmAn &'
LONDON fOG IN SIZES J4·42 SHORT &'
UTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORlES
INCLVDt: DRfSS SHIRTS. SLACKS. AND
TIES IN SHORT &' SMALL SIZES I UNGTHS•
IN ADDITION. WI Rt:Ct:NTLY UfANDfD
TO INCLVDt: AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOt:
LINt: IN SIZES 5· 71h.

S3OO.ooo.

Homer West Co. Inc.

California Medical Facility, Vacaville, is aCOlpting applications
for X-Ray TechniCians. Requirements are: Possession of valid
certificate in Diagnostic Radiologic Technology issued by the
California State Dept. of Health
Services and two years experience includilg training in X-ray
techniques and methods or successful completion of two year
training program in X-ray technology. Aeplicants must show
their certificate number, title,
and expiration date on state application. Starting salary is
$1,579 per month . Send state
application to: California Medical
Facility - Vacaville, 1600 California St., P.O. Box 2000,
Vacaville, CA 95696-2000

For FunheI' Info. please contact:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
} 12 E. First St., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848/755-9429

ALSO. 117 rrgated raw aop land

available WIth Slave ranch tor additi0nHas GeoIhemBl wett on
property.

al

+-___L._A._9_00_15_______ 1720
City & County of San Francisco
Employee's Aetiremenl Systam

K.EI VOSHIDA. Researcher/AMI
• Ko1I11On/Sumame Research

IDAHO

Tavem& Eqmt

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINfING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213 \ 1l?8-7060

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
Spedellzlng In Ha_1Ian-OrImt CuI8IM
OPEN T--s.t, 78m-7pm • SUn. 7am-a pm

1631 W. CarsonS1., Torrance-328-5345
I!_at In or Take Out
CIOMd MOdAY On.,
LAULAU Quick service from steam table.

785 W HAMILTON AVENUE
CAMPBELL, CAL~FORN/
9S008
PHONE 4081374-1468
M·F 12·8.'30. SAT· IO·6, SUN·I2·S

LOMI SALMON

Combination Plate
Vf!IY Reasonable Prices

POI
SAIMIN

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spam, Bolonl, Chashu.
(With eggs -' choice of rice or hash browna)
InclUdes Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup.

frtdIy, Aprtl12, 19851 PACIRC CRlZEN-11 '"

REDRESS
nUnued from Page 6

erously, to political candidates
and ca15es," noted Kawahara.
"That means additional political
power because ... those who give
generously are listened to very
carefully by politicians." He adised JAs to ..be very conscientious about how we spend that
money. "
Another ign of growing political sophistication among J As, said
Kawahara, is the ability to get
Nikkei candidates, from the municipallevel to Congress, elected.
He credited the JAs in the House
(Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui, both D-Calif. ) and in the Senate (Daniel Inouye and Spark Matsunaga, both D-Hawaii ) with using their influence to help bring
about passage of the bill establishing the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians.
JAs are also more knowledgeable about lobbying he said citing
as an example Mary Miyashita,
whose years of active involvement
with the California Democratic
party have put her on a first-name
basis with the state's Democratic
congresspersons. "But all of us
need to get involved," Kawahara
added. "We need to involve ourselves in political parties so that
they hear from us and they know
what our concerns are."
Lobby Your Representative'
He recalled that when two
members of the PSW Redress
Committee visited Rep. Glenn
Andersoo (D-32nd), who is not cosponsoring the House redress bill,
they were told, "I m sympathetic
with what you' re doing, but the
mail I get is strongly opposed to
monetary redress, and I get very
few letters in support of that. "
With that in mind, Kawahara
urged the audience to write, call
or send a telegram to their representatives, and to "encourage our
non-Japanese friends to write ."
A mEmber of the audience reported receiving a letter from Sen.
Pete Wilson (R-Calif.), who opposes irxiividual compensation,
supporting instead a monument or
scholarship fund. Kawahara, who
noted that many others had received the same response, said,
"There have to be . . .hundreds , if
not thousands, of letters to his of-

flce that will persuade him otherwise. "
Some of those who attended requested copies of sample letters
that could be used as a guide for
writing to legislators.
Unity Inside,
Outside Community
Nishio felt thatJAs had "grown
and matured as a community" as
a result of the redress campaign.
During the late '70s, there was division over whether reparations
should be sought, he said, because
of the fear of a backlash. He described the prevailing attitude as,
" I know I'm accepted, I've really
made it .. .but if I raise this thing
about the camps, maybe the person down the street is not going to
accept me'-and that is really not
political power. "
When the question went from
'Should we seek redress" to "How
are we to gain redress, " he continued, there were divisive debates al:xmt which approach to
take. The various groups have
come to realize that " we should
support all efforts to seek redress
that we possibly can and seek it as
forcefully as possible," he said,
alluding to the fact that JACL,
NCRR and NCJAR, which once
conducted separate campaigns,
are now working more closely together.
The rext step, he said, is "to
forge greater unity with other
groups-dvil rights groups, ethnic
groups, and many others-to build
a ~road-Iegisltv
. agend~
th~
's
gomg to help us wm the JustIce
that.we're seeking."
He emphasized the importance
of not only seeking support from
other groups but also fmding out
what sane concerns of the other
groups are and fmding ways to
build a common political agenda.
In some cases, he said, "we
haven't been real sophisticated in
that regard," but there have also
been successes, such as the platform of the Asian Pacific Caucus
of the Democratic Party, which
included redress as one of its
planks, and support of redress
legislation by the Black Caucus
and the Hispanic Caucus in the
House of Representatives.
The panelists also mentioned
that suWOrt had been obtained
from non-ethnic bodies such as
churches, unions, and local government. Members of the audi-

U.S.-JAPAN
Continued from page 6

PERSONAL RELATIONS - Consul general Taizo Watanabe of Japan
(center) speaks at PSW conference March 23. Flanking him are Frank
Sato, JACL president, and vice president Rose Ochi.
-----------------------ence were urged to utilize their
organizational contacts to seek
further rupport.
Other Avenues
Okinaka discussed the status of
NCJ AR 's class action suit against
the government. The $24 billion
suit was dismissed last year on
the gI'OlDlds that the statute of
limitatims had already expired,
and NCJAR is now appealing the
decision. Like the other panelists,
Okinaka considered an apology
"meaningless" and felt that payments must be obtained quickly
because "people are dying every
day, am those are the ones who
must be compensated. "
The panelists agreed that in addition to the legislative and judi-

cial approaches, educating' the
public about the intenunent
through the school system should
also be an area of continuing effort.
When asked about the possibility
that JACL might hire a professional lobbying fIrnl to promote
the redress bills, Kawahara expressed his fear that many people
will assume " 'If we pay them a
quarter of a million dollars, we
can sit back and they're going to
do it for us. ' If we get into that kind
of mentality, it could shoot this
whole thing down very quickly.
"So if we do go with a professionalloobyist, I think it must be
with the understanding that .. .it
should not diminish our energy. "

B endets en, architect 0 f'illternment

program, now 'Star Wars' advisor
WASHINGTON-Karl Bendetsen,
who played a key role in the decision to remove am intern all Japanese Americans living on the
West Coast during WW2, has been
a key cdvisor in the Reagan Administration's "Star Wars" project, according to an article in the
March4New York Times.
Beginning in 1981, he was the
top officer of a group of scientists,
industrialists, military men and
aerospace executives which met
at the Heritage Foundation, a
conservative "think tank" in
Washington, D.C. , to devise a
strategy for a space-based defense
against nuclear missiles. Bendetsen reportedly had easy access to
the President.
D~
WW2, as Chief of Aliens
Division in the War Dept. andlater

Chief of Staff in charge of Civilian
Affairs for the Western Defense
Coll1I1laIXl, Bendetsen advocated
and oversaw the mass evaruation
and internment.

Life membership
campaign underway
LOS ANGELES
Mas
Hironaka, San Diego JACL president, was appointed chair ofthe
JACL l(XX> Club life membership
campaign by Rose Ochi, JACL
vice-president for membership
seIVices.
Hironaka reported that over 00
new members have already contributed the one-time $500 contribution to the fund which supports operations at national
headquarters.

sentatives of JACL and other
conummity organizations.
Ochi and Mori talked about the
impact of trade problems on JAs.
" In bad times in our ecommy,"
Ochi said, "we flId that politicians
very expediently participate in
very inflammatory types of rhetoric," talking about Japan "in
very racial and very nationalistic
ways. This is a real concern to Japanese Americans, because no
matter oow far we have progressed and. how much we have
assimilated ... American people
do not distinguish, and we are .~
caught in the crossfIre."
"I don't think there's any way
out for Japanese Americans,"
commented MorL "When there is
a U.S.-Japan relation that is good
or bad, we will get the benefits, we
will get the criticisms."
Both acknowledged that because of the WW2 internment and
other past discriminatory treatment, many Nikkei might be reluctant to again run the risk of being identified with Japan. Mori's
argument was that "if we do stand
up, whether favorable [to Japan]
or not, am express ourselves, the
benefits are much greater than
being silent."
<CJACL as an organization has
come to recognize that we have a
choice. We are going to be affected, and we can either stand by the ...
sidelines ...or get involved,'; statedOchi.
Ochi saw many opportunities for
JAs to "form bridges" in politics,
the business community, and the
area of culture. Mori suggested
that recent immigrants from Japan, rather than the pre-WW2
generations, could be a "catalyst"
in improving relations.
Ochi explained the present
structure of JACL's U.S~apn
relations program, which has
David Nikaido of Washington,
D.C. as national chair and regional
coordinators being appointed in
"key areas" by national president
Frank Sato. At the regional level,
goals, objectives and activities
'that are particular to our needs"
are to be identified. The committee is still in the formative stages
and "very loosely organized," she .".
said, inviting inplt from any interested individuals.
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Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

A~HI

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

200 S an P edro St, #502
Lo8 Aogelu 90012
680-0333

Domee & Commen:ial
371 N. MobiIAve , Ste. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010, (005) 98'7-5800

TRAVEL

Su peraave ... -Grou p
Diacounu
Apex Fare&-Compu terized-Bonded
1111 WOlympic Blvd , LA 900 15
62 3-6125/29 • CallJ oe or C ladys

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hold , 110 S LoeAogelea
Loa Angele8 90012
Art Ito Jr.
Citywide Delivery (2 13) 62()'0808

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redondo Beacb Ill. #209
Gardena , 90247 ; 217-1 709; Officea
in T okyo. J apan / Lima. P eru

TATAMI & ruTON
(818) 243·2754

U UK! FlYfON MFG .

!rIll1
Y. K.EIKO OKUBO
\ #~
FweMillion Dollar Club

Charlie Braun "Brown"

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minoeeota Ave .• #100
San J<»e, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
~n

Tauuko "Tatty" Kikucbi
e ralntuce
Broker, DBA

LaMancb. Center, 1111 N Harbor
FulleM.on CA 92632, (714) ~16

996 Mm-a A •••• #102
S.D Jooo. CA 9512.>-2493

Tama Travel International

(408) m.2622 or 296-20&9

Martha lpewi Tamaahiro
On.e Wilabire Bldg.. I.e 1012
Loa Angelea 90017; (213) 6224333

Edward T. Morioka, &thor

Tokyo Travel Service
S30 W. 6th St. # 429
Loe An&dea 90014
680-3545.

PAULH. HOSm
loaurance Service
852-16tbSt
(619)~037
San Dieao CA 92101 rea. 421-7356

sao N. 5th St . • San J.-95112
(408) 998-833400.; 559-8816 r~.

Ma~nt

Box 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shill-Judy Tokubo

Seattle, Wa.

ImpeRfal Lanes

105'..

.... a.~_u

59801

Toshi~

"..... ....
D.-.

-

---- .

Midwest District

Lake Tahoe

CompieleProSbap. Rutaur&D1,Loou.p
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2S2S
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(406) S43.6663 / (406) 2S1.J 113
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Lambroe
Realty \!!O 1. R S.1ligiu

39812 MWion Blvd.,
Frcmon! CA94539;(415)651-6S00

RENT INC Realty Inc.
. . !)aJU,lteotaJl,

..w~

Kt:p .

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.

•

Mam WakaslUti.

TocIIIV'.a....c LooID

Row Crop FartDI; BlaUy Real
Eatate, Rt 2 Ih 658, Ontario, OR
97914
(503)881-1301,262-3459

Mountain-Plains

The Paint Shoppe

SanDiego

UwAJlMAYA
.. .Always ingood taste.

De Panache

SUeo

San Francisco Bay Area

VJcroR A. KATO
Ru idential-loveatment Cooaultant
18682 Beacb Blvd, Suite 220
Huntiogtoo Beacb, CA 92648
(714) 963.7989

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreafle, Ranchea , DOJDel,lncome
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) Tl4-6477

The Intennountain

Seattle

SanJose,CA

Orange County
Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Watsonville

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
SeaHle • 624-6248
Bellevue. 747·8012
Southcenter. 248-70n

Su&ano Travel Sv.

17 E"Ohio St, Chicago 1L60611
(312)944-5444 ~8517,evSUD

Eastem District

STUDIO

BenM. Arai

Anomer at Law
126MercerSt., Trenton,NJ 08611
Houra by Apmt. (609) 599-22"5
Member: NJ. & Pa. Bar

CoDlutanU-"~)(e

Mike Maaaoka A.aaociatea

900-17tb =~

DC 20006

los.4~

318 East First Street
CA 90012
,,, ~.-

(2131626-5681
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Japanese American
Travel Club
Travel with

Calendar
.ntrough May 5
Los Angel
Th
Music Lessons' by Wakako
Yamauchi. dir by Mako,
East west Players, 4424
Santa Monica Blvd; Th-Sat
Bpm; SWl 7::l)pm; 2pm mat;
tkts (213) 00000o
• Through May 12
Denver - Ansel Adams
photo e:ill on Manzanar.
'Born Free & Equal: Denver Art Mus, 100 W 14th Ave
Prkwy
Los Angeles - Japanese
Ink Painting exb, Cnly Mus
of Art, 500) Wilshire Blvd
• Through June 2
Los Angeles - Tradi-

Cntr, Stevens Creek Blvd,
Phoenix - Reunjon of
lOam-5pm; info 9764456
valley Nikke i cmmly, WestMarina - Fndrsr ve at court Hotel and MetroEast West Players, 4424 center; info 007-3r03, 939Blvd, 6486
Santa
Monica
7::l)pm; 'Music Lesson :
Los Angeles - Poston m
hol'S d'oouVl"eS, cast recep; ReWlion, Biltmore HU; info
info 327-7143; 558-4255
104Z7
Wood stead Ave.,
San Francisco - Health Whittier 90003
Fair, Christ Un Ch, 9am- • Saturday, April 20
2pm
San Francisco - Go For
Broke photo exh on Issei
• Sunday, April 14
Contra Costa - Senior irnmig, Angel Is, opening
Apprec Dnr, El Cerrito ceremony; Norman Mineta,
Cmly Cntr, 5pm
pkr,lpm
Los Angeles - Reunion
W Valley - Bridge &
of 1851st Quartermaster Bowing Nite, 1545 Teresita
Corps, New Otani Htl, 4pm; Dr.,6pm
info HeIll)' Miyata. (818) 338Watsonville 'Coram
tions Transformed,' con- 9'130
nobis' bnft screening of 'Untemp works by As Am art- • Monday, April 15
finished Business,' Budists, Doizaki Gallery. 244 S
Grtr lA Singles - Open dhist Temple, 423 Bridge
San Pedro
Inv Golf Toum, Azusa St, 7:00 pm; Fred Ko~
Greens ee, info Annabelle matsu, Leighann Miyasato
• • •
Lee (213) 327.{XR}; $32 green spkrs; tkts $5; info (400) 7Z1r
• Friday, April 12
1100
Ventura Cnty Dnr, fee, cart, prizes, steak bbq
Los Angeles - Stroke • ~,April21
Wagon Wheel Res\ OxSan Jose - Testim'l dnr
nard., 6::l)pm; shwng of'Un- screening clinic, 10am4pm,
finished Business'; info!'m- 244 S San Pedro, Rm. 410; for Sam Della Maggiore,
appt, info 6ID37'29
Buddhist Ch aud; 4pm
~l2,
004-1007
Marina - 'Happiness is a
• April 19-21
• Saturday, April 13
Tri-District Conv - Fres- Healthy Heart' health fair,
Cupertino Chen)'
Venice Jpn Cmly Cntr,
Blossom Fest, Oaks Shpng no Hilton

Threat'; info (500) ~175
10run-2pm
• Saturday, April Z'I
• April2S30
Los Angeles - Pi.IgrimEugene, Ore. - Conf on
'IntelVention and Nuclear age to Manzanar
c.n.da:
SU~fled

Holiday

Flsh. swim & ~Iore
beautllul Shuswap Lake. A UIlllU8 relaxlno .rIence your gfOl4l or fam ily wiU never
lorget. We accept Mastercaf1l and
Visa. Pse cootad ~ Iree brochure.
Cruise Along Hwseboatrs. Box 459.

Sicamous. B.C. CWda VOE 2VO.
(604) 83&2969

Frlendsand

Save Up
to $170

CwdI: MIdIh MIrInII fIIDt
In Pender Harbour, B.C., Beal4llul
Madeira Manna ~fers
fun·hUed vacations to divers. flshemlen. hikers. RV
campers & si\tllS8ers. F1shmg charters/tours. Boil rentals a/mgd. hskpg
units. Moorall", RV hook·ups. Manne
rejlilrs. Ice fiSIWlg lackIe (604) 8832266 lor ra~.Jf!oIl89
MadelraParll.
BC. Canada VU'l2tll.

1985 Group Escorts
Tour Program

JapanIT.....ba Expo

ANY WHERE. ANY TIME - 7 DAYS

Camp
Mishemokwa

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

Girts and Elovs 6-16 Bat Ca~
N.C. In the EiJe RKIge Maln-

SPECIAL PRICE
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco .. . . . . . . $ 848.00
Chicago, New York .. . .. .. .. .... . . $1,099.00
The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

tains.

ACA aa:red. ~
side Wa1ersIide, Min/ Golf. Ten-

ms, Soccer. RilIng . Backpack·
1tlQ. RodI Ombng. TubIng. Ca·
noetll9. Cermw:s, Rmery. Nature emits, AIdlery. Sports. 1<a-

rate, GUItar. Dn.rns. SWlITYTlflg.
Comouters. TL«Iring til maJh
and Aeaang. 1-8 wks.
Or. & Mrs. S. SI1lJIh. Jr.
POBax516.

Japan Holiday Tour

GULF BREEZE. FL 32561

(213) 484-6422

azhau and Hona KonQ/53 meals/S3.145.

Our 1985 Escorted Tours
EXCPnONALFTUR~YS

Europe: 7 countries (17 days) .. .. ......... .. . . May 25

COMPlfTE IMSlJRAHCE PRO'TfCTION

July 25-28, 1985 - Sao Paulo, Brazil

Aihara Insurance Aav. Inc.

Inoue Travel Service. in cooperation wi th Univertur of
Sao Paulo. the official travel agency designated by the host
PANA Convention committee. offers two Basic Tour packages. Further optional tours are to be announced in this space
s oon.
Rates per Person I Shore Twin Basis

250 E. lstSl . Los AngeieS90012
iuite 900
62&-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd Sl . Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
62&-4393

BASIC TOUR I: Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo
8 days/7 nights--$1,360

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

200 S. San Pedro, Los AAge1es90012
Suite 300
62&-5275

7/22 MID-Lv LAX. 3:40pm ; Japan Air Lin es #64. 7/23
'Tue-Arr Rio, 7:40am; your hotel. Rio Palace. 7/24 Wed-Rio
city tour; Dinner with samba show.
7/25 1ln.t-Flight to Sao Paulo, arr 11 :25am; your botel:
Hiltonl (PANA Convention Hq). 7/26 Fri - 7/28 Sun-IU
P ANA Convention. 7/29 Mon-optional Tour: Iguassu Falls.
7/30 Tue-6:30pm flight to Rio; connect with JAL #63 for
Los Angeles. 7/31 Wed-ArT LAX at 8:15am.

Inouye Insurance Agency
NOn~k

"

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
, CA~

~574

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd Sl , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance A~.a

Inc.

1245 E. WaW. #1 12;
91100;
(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-4411 L.A.

BASIC TOUR II: Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo
12 days/11 nights-$l,427; Sgl Supp $325

Kamiva Ins. Agency,lnc.

11080 Artesia BI , SUite F. cerritos. CA
90701 ; (213)924-\3494. (714)952-2154

7/ 18 11m-Lv LAX, 3:40pm, Japan Air Lines #64. 7/19
Fri-Arr Rio, 7:40am; your hotel. Rio Palace. 7/20 Sal-Rio
city tour, Dinner with samba show. 7/21 Sun - 7/22 Mon: Rio
at leisure.
7/23 Tue-l0:3Gam flight to Sao Paulo; your hotel. Hilton
(PANA Convention HqJ. 7/24 Wed-AM.-Half-day city tour.
7/25 Thu-P M .-Regis tration at Convention. 7/26 Fri - 7/28
Su&-lll PANA Convention. 7/29 Moo-Optional Tour:
19uassu Falls. 7/30 Tue-9:15pm fl ight to Rio. connect
with JAL #63 for Los Angeles . 7/31 Wed-ArT LAX at 8: 15am.

Steve Nakaii Insurance

OPTIONAL TOUR: 7/29 Iguassu Falls - $187

327 E. 2"nd Sl. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
62&-8135

Maeda & Mimno Ins. Agency
18902 Brookhurst St, Fountlil V~ley

CA 92708

(714) !.&I-7227

The J. Morey Company

11964 Wasllington PI.
'Los Angeles 90066
391 -5931
109~

Oalno-AiZllni Ins. ADenev

Rates flciJde round tr1> air, $3 U.S . departure tax, round trip
transfers via private motorcoach, porterage for a maxmum of 2
bags per person in & out of hotels, airports; hotel accommodabons as indi:ated Including tax and service; meals indicated.
Rates DO NOT include PANA Conventlon registration, Brazilian
taxes, visa services. tips to guides/drivers, items of a personal
nature.
. S . citizens require passport (miniTravel Dcxumen~
mum Eknonth validity), two photos (2X2) for tourist visa issued
by Brazilian oonsulate. Forms will be mailed to each applicant,
return as soon as possible.
Inoue Travel Service requires $50 non-refundable deposit
for reservation. Deposit Is applicable to wr payment. addltional
$50 per persoo deposit rue in 90 days prior to group departure
to guarantee hotel space. Final payment due 45 days prior to
departure. Credit cards not accepted.
Initial $50 per person deposit Is non-refundable. Afr.J cancellation rece;"ed within ~ days prior to departure will be subject to forfeiture of all mooIes paJd by Inoue Travel Service to
suppliers that cannot be recovered. plus additional $50 per
person processing fee.

. Hunti~o
, Mont'y ~ i'k 91754
;
(818) 571-6911. (213) 283-1233l.A.

Ota Insurance Agency

312 E. lstSt., Suite:m
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy lwani & Aaoclaas

Quality Ins. Services, Inc.

2975 Wilshire Blvd .• Suite 629
Los Angeles 90005
382-2255

Salo Insurance Agenev

366 E. 1st Sl, Los Angeles 90012
629-1425
'"' 62&-5861

. Tsunelshllns. ADeney, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St. , Los AngeleS 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada AsatoAssoclates, Inc.
16520 S. Westem Ave, Garoena,
CA 90247; (213) 516-0110

• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

~-

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE, (213) 217-1709
1601 W. Redondo Beach Blvd. #209,
Gardena. CA 90247
Se habla Espanol

Deluxe canadian Rocklll

6days

Canadian Mini Vacation

4days

Alaska CRilse

Belays July 19

Vancouver and Victoria/3 meals/$698.

• Prices subject to change wilhout notice. Departure dates may be
adjusted when conditions warrant it. (0) All groups consisting 01 15 or
more tour merrilers will be esconed by a Tour Escon from Los Angeles.

.-~

Endorsed by
the National JACL

trA
\:+:

SEE YOUR TRAYS. AGEHT OR CONTACT:

":JII'

JaParle5e amerICan

TraveL CLue inC.

Juls

(213) 624-1543

18 days - 30 meals - $1995 (Very limited space).
Caribbean Cruise. Norwegian Caribbean Lines Jul 26
Bahama.Jamaka, GI3lld Cayman &Cozumel- from $1105.
Aug 24
European Vistas - 6 Countries
17 days - 27 meals - 1st class hotels - $2295 (Limited space).

250 E. 1.. Sl, SuIt8 912; Loa AngeIee, CA 90012

Greece lie ~t.

o I wish to apl/y for merrbership in JATC: $20 per person.
o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to ilckIde _ _ dependents; (at the above rates)

Name __________________________________

Address _________________________
City/StateIZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: (ale

(Greek Isles lie Nile Cruises)

Sept 18
14 days - 29 meals - 1st class hotels - $3150 (Wait Ust Only)
Oct S

14 days - 35 meals - $2250 (Space limited) .

Name of Dependents:

Oct 19

Hong Kong, Okinawa lie Kyushu

14 days - 33 meals - $2295 (Wait Ust onJy).
Japan Fall Foliage Tour - Hong Kong Option

o Send me mrmation on tours as checked:

Nov 2

PartlclpaUng Aglnts I Contacts (Partial LIsI)
Debi Agawa, CTC . ... . .(805) 928-9444: Santa Maria. CA
Ben Honda ... . ..... ... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, 9A

(~)

Dec 18

14 days - 30 meals - $2095.

1985 West L.A. JACL

1986 PREVTEWS - SOUTH AMERICA,
EUROPEAN VISTAS AND ORIENT VlSTAS.

TRAVEL PROGRAM

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS

All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

mUR DATES: GUIDES
2: Cherry Blossom-Kyushu-Honshu .Apr. 1-21: Toy Kanlgal
3: Wash'n DC Heritage Tour ••.•..••. May 4-12: VukI Salo '
4: Basic Japan + HK, Hangk .May 11-29: PhylliS Murakawa,
5: European Tour ..•.•••••••..•. Junl 1-22: Toy Kanlgal
6: canadl;lI Rockies (Spel) •... Jun 20-24: GIDrgl Kanlgal
7: Japan SImmer Tour •••• __ ••. Jun 22-JuI6: Bill Sakurai
8: Ura-Nlhon, HK, Bangk .•• Slp 28-0ct 19: Vlronlca Ohara
8a: Omote, Hollbldo, rhoku ••• Slp 28-0ct 19: SIIve Vagi
9: China & Kyushu Tour .•••.. Oct 2-oct 26: Jlro Mochizuki
10: Ura-NIhon, No. Kyushu Tour •.•. Oct 5-26: Bill SakuraI
11: Mldlterranean Cruise .... SIp 29-0ct 11: Toy Kanlgal
12: Fall Follage/Nlw Eng. Can •••••••• Oct 1-11: VukI Salo
13: Japan Hlghllghts •••.••• _••..••••••• Nov 2-Nov 14:
14: Spcl. Japan Hal Tour .•••.• 01C 21-Jan 4: GIO Kanlgal

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012,
(213) 626-S284

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
1985 TOUR PROGRAM
DepLAX
Tour, Duration, Tour Guide
* May 14 Europe Tour: 8 countries (18 days).
Miki Kobayashi

* JWle23 Canadian Rockies Tour (8 days),
Jim Furuta
Sansei lie Family Summer Vacation* July 9
Tour to Japan #1 (13 days), Matao Uwate
• June 23 Sansei lie Family Summer VacationTour to Japan #2 (11 days), Henry Sato
• July 10 Alaska Cruise I Land Tour (10 days),
John Tsuboi
* Sept 7 France-Spain-Portugal Tour (22 days),
Ted Kojima
Autumn Tour-Eastern Canada, Niagara,
• Sept 7
Ontario, New York (8 days), Jim Furuta
* Sept 13 Great Mainland China Tour (17 days).
JolmTsuboi
• Sept 25 Autumn Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
(13 days), KazTsuboi
• Sept 25 Autumn Kyushu/Shikoku Tour
(13 days), Jim Furuta

Asia Travel Bureau

Relationship

Nov 2

14 days - 33 meals - $2050 (Very limited space).

FOR FUIU'HER INFORMATION, CALL US.

July 4

Inside Passaqe Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endicott Arm,
Juneau, Skanway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers,
Ketchikanar:iVancower/ail mealsl$l,670.
't

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS

TohokulHokkaidoOdyssey, Hong Kong Option

July 2

Lake louise, Columbia lcefield, Banff, Silver Mountain and

14 days - 33 meals - $2095.

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

8days May 29

Calgary/9meals/$l,056. Booking closes Apr. 'D.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

TRAVEL SERVICE

Nisei Vets - Hawaii, Hong Kong, Japan

Princess Cruise-Mexican Riviera

Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, ZihualMeial
tr
,
Ixtapa and Acapulco/all meals/from $1499.

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) ..... , .... June 19
Japan SlIlTTler AdvenbJre .... . ....... , ........ July 2
Spain-Portugal(14 days) ................. . .. .. July 6
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ....... .. . .... .. Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) .. . ........... . .. Oct. 7
Japan Aullnm Adventure .... ...... .......... Oct. 15
Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ......... . . .. , ... Nov. 1
For IUllinlormationibrochure

Winter Holidays Tour - Hong Kong lie Japan

Pan American
Nikkei Convention

9days May 19

Golden DlIna
21days May 28
Beijing, XBn, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, GUilin, Guan-

JASTA's Japan Fall Tour

(904) 932-9465

Olparture

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, lse Shima Nat'!
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$l ,795.

441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-_
Sill Fnnclaco, CA i41112

Special Holiday in Japan

Length

Mln~p

I

air fare on a bl-wiekly travll/tour.
Mlnl-schlduII1985: 30 days Japan
Homlllay to or from JIp
.-=-a_n.________

fOR INfORMATION, RESERVATIONS. CALL OR WRITE
Roy Takeda : 1702 Wellesley Ave .• West Los Angeles 90025 . . . . 820-4309
Steve Yagi : 3950 Berryman Ave .• L.A. 90066 ..... . ....•.. . ... 397-792t
Toy Kanega' 82G-3592 Bill Sakurai: 82G-3237
Veronica Ohara 473-7066 Yuki Sato 479-8124
Jiro Mochizuki 47H)441 Phyllis Murakawa 821 -8668
land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau In!elTl.1tional
Wesl L.A. jACL Tour Brochures Available

West Los Angeles ,ACt
TRAVEL CHAIR: GEORGE KANEGAI-820-3592
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flight and tour ~
fMKY 3rd Sunday 01 the monIh. 1 p.m..

at Felicia Mahood Center. 11338 Santa MonIca Blvd.. West LA

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
•
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve ---S8at(s) fOf Righi No _ __
I agree to conditions of the contract and brochures. Right
schedules are subject to change.

Name _________________________________

102 S. San Pedro St.,
Los Angeles, CA 00012
(213) 628-3232

City. State. ZIP ______________________

A COMPLErETRA va AGENCY

Phone: (Area code) _________________

WE ARE REAOYTO SERVE ALl. YOUR NEEDS

Address __________________________

[ ] Send tour brochure

[ ) Flight only informmon

I

